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SU~IMARY 

No documentary or dirtct chronicle tddenct exists Jar tht 12lh-ctntury church oj St. Fridtswide's Priory. 
Although regular Augustinian canons wert established on tht site oj tht old minsltT associated with St. 
Fridtswid, by 1122, nom: oj Ih, prUtnl church (an b, dal,d on stylisli( ,vid,na 10 much btloTt c.II60. 
However, rtmaining parts oj the cloisttr art clearly tarlitr, tht chapttr-houst doorway sculpture being 
al/ribulabi, 10 an OxJordshirt Roma,,,squ, workshop oj (.1140-50. H, (hanal was buill prior 10 Ih, 
translalion of St. Fridtswidt in 1180, the transepts and nave following quill quickly, but on an enhanced 
scale to tht original canuption. Tht plan of Iht church c.1200 can be reconstructed with airted Iranstpts 
and a stv,n-bay nav" wilh a N.E. chaptl prtsumabiJ> associal,d wilh Ih, cull if St. Frideswid,. 
Analysis of architectural details, especially tht capital sculpture. dtmoTLflralts an awartntss of 
architectural work well bljond the Thames Vallo. The use of a 'giant order' elevation of some 
sophistication suggests that this fonn of elevation could have onCt bun more common than is realised, 
perhaps associated earlier ill the J 2th century with the royal patronage of Henry I and his courl. 
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I :'>ITRODUCTIOr-; 

Perhaps because of its small scale, perhaps due to its seclusion behind Tom Quad, or 
perhaps simply because it is so difficult to categorise, Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford , 
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Fig.51. !'he chaptcr·llOusr fmlll. (R.L.H.,M Crown copyright rrsrrvcd.) 

has not recrived as much attention from architectural historians as most other Engli\h 
cathedrals. This is all the morc odd because it IS a remarkably rich mine for lhos(' 

interested in that much-studied period, the Transitional style in England, when the 
insular (but hi'l'hl) developed) late Anglo-:\'orman Romanesque architectural stvlr 
became infused with nonhern French, carly Gothic ideas and motifs. 1 

Two of the most fecenl authoritative architectural accounts ha\'(' suggested thal the 
church of Sl. Frideswidc's Prior) was built after 1190. Pc\'sncr. In Ihe abM'l1cr of 
documentary dales, rcaches this conclusion from an analysis of the capital l)'PCS/ lhe 
r.c.I-I. relics on the emry in the Osene), Chronicle recording for til(' yrar 1190: 
'Combusta est ('cclcsia Sanctal' Fridrswidac cum maxime partt ci\'itate OX('nfordi', \ 
BOIh presume an earlirr rebuilding sometime aftrr the establishment of thl' Augustinian 

'Jrdn Huny, 'Frrnch Innu('O(rs on dw Ori,r;:in .. of Ln,!{li!>h Gothic Archilt'C1urr' Jnl, of Ilu Glurtnuld & 
lIarbur,( bul/lultl, "ii (19411), I 1.1), rSldhli.,hrd Ihr basic' principlt's, pnhaps l)\'er·t'lllphasi~in~ the mIt' of thl' 
Cisu"rCl,ln Ordn at tht' rxprost' (II otht'r patron ... ",ho,,>t' bujJdin~s ha\'t' nOi sun.in'd in sudl numlH'r 
JypirilHy Oxford Cdtht'draJ is nul I1lcntinllf"(I' 

~J Shrrnnod and:\ Pnsllcr, Th, IJu,ldm(J of 1-."1I(ln1lt/· OtjurdJhirt (19741. 113-1l:i 
r C II O\un. 1\ 1971l, 364, 3h~.; Tht' Oscnrv Chrunidt' in . tnnJJl&'1 ,\(OfW/lI' iv', rd H R I.uanl Roll '''wr 

\:XXVI 1869), 13. 
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canons (confirmed by Henry I c.1122, cf. below, p. 227), and believe that the 
triforium-Icvel window in the VV. wall of the S. transept comes from that church. 

Both authors also believe that the 12th-cemury church was built quickly, endorsing 
the 1939 R.C.H.M. statement that it 'must have been completed within twenty years 
after this date,.4 But the date the R.C.H.M. refers lO is that of the translation of St. 
Frideswide (mistakenly given as 1181) and the start of building is given as 'after the 
middle of the 12th century .... the E. part of the church probably completed .... in 
1181 '. Alfred Clapham was then the Secretary to the Commission, and he had written of 
the cathedral that ' the character of its mouldings and decoration insist upon a period 
not earlier than 1170--80',5 Finally, Peter Kidson , in describing the Romanesque work as 
being the 'ultimate sophistication' of the Anglo-Norman style, suggests c.1160.6 It is one 
of the aims of this paper to re-establish the pre-I 180 date for the chanceL 

Despite the attempts of some antiquaries to locate visual evidence for either 
Frideswide's 8th-century nunnery or iEthclred's church of 1004, there is nothing \'isible 
on the site today that can be stylistically dated earlier than c.1120; indeed, very little 
material clearly earlier than the mid 12th century is associated with Lhe Priory. Given 
the usual pattern in England , a re-building of the secular canons' minster can be 
expected in the first few decades after the Conquest, and certainly in connection with 
the establishment of a regular Augustinian house c. 1111-1122.7 \ViIliam of Malmes
bury's comments of c.1125 (wrillen after visiting the church) give Roger, bishop of 
Salisbury , the credit for establishing the Augustinian priory and appointing Prior 
Wimund, but make no mention of buildings; this is possibly of some significance in vic",' 
of Malmesbury's praise elsewhere for Roger'S architectural patronage. The lack of any 
mention of new buildings in documentary sources cannot of course be taken as evidence 
that there was no building activity. But the lack of both documentary and material 
evidence, combined with the certainty that this not-very-wealthy house rebuilt its 
church c.116G-1200 (a long period for a fairly modest priory church), docs suggest that 
the new canons made do with the existing buildings (presumably built in stone by 
AOthclred after the burning of the minster in 1002), possibly remodelling the E. end for 
their own Ii turgy. 9 

There is some evidence for a SlOne church existing before the present structure and 
roughly on the same site. Most obvious is the existence of the chapter-house doorway 
and slype, the former (Fig. 51) decorated with motifs paralleled elsewhere in mid 
12th-century Oxford , Oxfordshire and Berkshire Romanesque work, probably derived 
from Reading Abbey founded in 1123 (sec Appendix). During Scott's 1871 restoration 
work a 'muniment room' which had been built within the 15th-century N. cloister walk 
was removed, involving an almost complete rebuilding of the S. nave aisle wall. J .C. 
Buckler was constantly in attendance, and recorded that a ' large amount of ornamental 
work of the meanly reduced cloister [his term for the 15lh-century work] . was 
executed upon the handsomer and more highly wrought capitals of Early Norman 

4 R.C.II.M. Oxford,35. 
5 A.W. Clapham, Engluh RomaTluqta Archituture, ii ( 1934), 97. 
b P. Kidson, P. :\1urray and P. Thompson. A lIistory of English Archlftclurt (2nd edn., 1979),37. 
7 The exact foundation date is not known; see below, p. 227 note 45, for a discussion of tn(' problems. 
8 William of ~Ialmesbury, Dt GUlis Pontificum Anglorum, ed. N.E.S.A. Hamilton (Rolls Ser. Iii, 1870), 213, 

315. For Roger of Salisbury see R.A. Stalley. 'A 12th·century Patron of ArchitecturI:; a Study nf the Bui1din~s 
Erected by Roger. Bishop ofSalisbury.'j.B.A.A., 3rd ser. xxx iv (1971). 62-83. 

9 Oayid Sturdy might have found part of this putative earh 12th·century church in his excavations; see 
alx)\;e, pp. 91 ·2. 



Fi~_ 52. Ax Jltu (.lp;tals Stal, I.fJ, (rillo Ihre(" iltOms photographed .lrt" slCm'd b\ the Count\ \Iusf'ums St"r.ic("; 
Iht" other thr("t. now IO!;l. arf' no-drawn frum Burk1cr's skctches III IU •. \IS-\dd 277b5L. f'n l ar~("d 10 scalc 

. 1 (Tnrcl ill~ 10 Bm·kler\ dimrnsion'i, Phll _ J ohn Bldir. 
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Fig. 53, Ex Sllu siring-course fragments , capitals and corbel. Sroie /:6. (Stored by the Count)' ~ I useums 
Sen-ice. Phh. John Blair, drav.'ings by Sarah Blair.) 
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date ' ,10 The more elaborate of these capitals cannot now be located , and as there are few 
pieces of old slone within Scott 's work they have presumably been lost, but luckily 
Buckler drew three of them. The known examples (Fig. 52) show the full range of the 
12th-century English scallop capital designs, from the simple decorated cubic shape to 

the multi-fluted scallop only otherwise seen on the internal lantern passage arcade of 
the central tower. Later in his account, Buckler notes: 'Other fragments of angJo
norman workmanship were countless, hut of a structural character - not suffici(,llliy 
instructive LO be copied. The former cloister is without the slightest recognisable
representation among the numerous discoveries which have been made.'ll IL is most 
unfortunate that the 'structural character' of the 'countless' fragments was nOl 
described or drawn in morc detail. Buckler presumably means pieces of shaft, plain 
ashlar blocks and perhaps string-course fragments and arch sections (as found in the E. 
wall of the chancel, Fig. 53, upper). 

Some pieces which he does depict can be identified with SlOnes amone; the 
collection from Christ Church 11m ... stored by the Oxfordshire County Museums Service. 
One such piece 'found in the cloistCf walls' is a springing SlOne from blind arcading (Fig. 
54, left ), with a raised zig-zag and with a base \\'idth of about a foot (30 cm.); it could 
therefore fit onto one of the capitals that Buckler illustrates. On the same page of 
drawings is a 'fragment of a small arch [i.e. a \·oussoir1 ... from the walls of the cloister' 
with this same zig-zag and accompanied by the note 'This pattern is profuse'. 

From the existing chapter-house doorwa;.-, the location of this re-used work, the size 
of the capitals and the other material, it is reasonable to suggest that a cloister was being 
erected around the middle of the celllury. It is doubtful, in fact, that the Prior) could 
have expanded or funded any expansion until the mid 12th celltury. From charters 
made shortly before his death, it seems that Bishop Roger had retained conlrol of man) 
of the choicer endowmeIllS of S1. Frideswide's, presumably from the foundation of the 
Priory {ef. below, p. 227)." The rapid risc of Osency Priory (founded 1129), a 
remarkably adjacent 'alternative' Augustinian house heavily patronised by local families 
(especialll the castellan d'Oilly family ), would also suggest that Sl. Frideswidr's was not 
popular. 1 Comparison of royal and papal confirmations docs indicate that aftt'r tl slm\ 
start, patronage increased substantially aftcr the middle of the crl1tury and, more 
obviously, after the translation of the relics in 1180. 

As argued belo;, by John Blair (pp. 23&-7), it ,eems likeh that the S. rang(, of the 
cloister lies across the line of the original S. cit) wall. Charters of the 1120s confirm that 
there was a road ncar the wall touching the canons' land, and that the canons \\eIT 
permitted to restrict access to a gate and to ha\'C access to their ({ard('n bqond the 
wall. 1-1 Given the Gesta Stepham description of Oxford as bein({ 'ven sccurel) drfrnded· 
when Queen ~lalilda was being beseiged by King Stephen in 11+2,1,) it is hi({hly unlike!.. 
that the walls were breached much before the later 11405. \\'ith Ihe stdistie c\"ideIllT. 
theil, it can be confidently suggestcd that a nc\\ cloistcr \ .. 'as added 1O al1'existin~ church 

HI Brirish Librarv ~IS. Add.27765 E. f.98. 
II Ibid . f. 86. 
11 CaTt. Frid. i. 17, :'\0. 13: Tht Cartulary oj Oun~l' Abb~)i, ed. H.E. Saltt"r. ii (O.II.S . xc. 1929). ii . '2:n I. '0\ 

79>-' 
II Osellev was founded in 1129. irs first prior Ralph bt'in£; a {"anon of SI. Fridrswidr\ II \\"\ rl("\,l(nl 10 

abbatical Slatus in IIS4. having absorlX'd the rich 5cClII'lr collc£;c 01" St Cror~e-\\ithin·tllt'·(:d\th· in 11 ~<1. 
' ·.C. H Oxon, ii. 90, and r.c.ff O-con. i\·. 365, 

14 Cart. Frid. i . .\""05. 6. 12 and SI4 
I Gtsla Sttphani, ed. and trans. K.R Pottcr (19351: 90 ... 1. an IIltcrprclation of thc attack tall br lound in 

V C.H Oxon i,437 
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Fig. 54. £\ SItu voussoirs and springer. The item illustrated b(HlOm-rip;hl comes from th(' L. wall. abO\(' tht' 
E. windo\\ Stair 1:6 (Stored by tht:: Count' ~Iuseums Sen."icc. Phh J ohn Blair 

from the late 11405, lhe walled area of the city being extended LO take it (cr. Figs. 92-5). 
This follows the afPoi ntrnent in the late 11305 of Roben of Crickladc (known as 
Canutus) as priOr.I If Sl. Frideswide's was ever associal('d with the establishment of a 
scholastic community in Oxford it must have been now, and a cloister would surely han' 
been essential to this learned and devout man .17 

Two further aspects of the existing church might sug-~est that thc present building 
replaces an earlier structure on the same site: the S. transept and the eastern arm. 

THE S. TRA:'-:SEPT 

Ahhough both N. and S. arms orthe transept are or three bays, and have a similar length 
at c1earSlorey level or 14.325 m. (47 rl.). the S. transcpt has onl) twO complete bays at 
ground level as the southernmost leaps across the slype. ~Ieasuring between the centres 
or thc main arcade upper capitals. this bay has a colossal 5.283 m. (17 rl. 4 ins.) width. 
The remaining space between the slype and the crossing piers had to be divided evenly 
into twO bays, only 3.96 m. (13 rlo) in width (column centres), narrower than either the 
chancel bays with an average width or 4.23 m. (13 Ct. IO! ins.) or the nave bays with a 
width or 4.388 m. (14 rl. 4i ins). As the horizontal levels obviously had to be maintained. 
the upper main arcade or the southernmost bay describes a very flat segmental arch, 
luckily only seen rrom the top or the S. transept gallery. 

It. for a consolidat("d list of references to Robert see Blair, 'S, f ,', 80, notes 8 and 9. 
I. Soon after his arrival, Rohtn gave a mill to the prion; could this ha\,(" l)("el1 his donation? Co/fulanto. ii, 

cd.:\1 Burrows (O. H.S. xvi, 1890), 161. 
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Fig. 55. S. transept , \·v wall, gJ'lzcd triforiurn In middle bay_ (Ph. John Blair.) 

References to a to ..... er in th,--' miraclr:-, associated with SL Fridcswidc's relics eight 
years before the translation of 1180 have been taken by a number of authors (reasonably 
cl1ough ) as evidence for iEthclrcd's church of 1002-4 having a lower, probably over the 
crossing. IS As the great majority of Romancsquc cloisu:rs have their E. ran~c aligned 
with the transept of a cruciform chufch, the likelihood of the existing chapter-house and 
slypc bcing aligned (as now) with the southern arm (or porlinLf) or the 1002-4 (or 
post-Ill I ) church lends some support for the existence of at least a cruciform church b) 
the latcr 1140s. 

A number of authors have suggested that the 'glazed triforium ' in the nllddlc bay of 
the W. wall or the S. transept (Fig. 55) is part of an earlier church (of either 1002-4 or 
(.1120), usual!} in an effort to explain the giant order elc\'ation. 1q (An externally similar 
window, without internal arches, exists in the southernmost bay, lighting Ih(' room 
abovc the slype; it is now all Scott\ work.) The singlc-s<.:allop ca pitals can be' dated to 

the first half of the 12th ccntur,; their closest parallels exist in the chapter-house, v .. ithin 

18 Though Canon Bright, Handbook to thr t;,ulun Calhtdrals ( 1862). 5--6, mterprtttd this tntry <IS ('vidence for 
Ihe fresent tower ha\'illg been completcd in 1172 

I J. Park Harrison in various artide:.. but es~('ially Pro(. O.A & H.S. n.S. \' (1886-93),88 108. was keell tu 
establish this window as Ihe dear:>lorc't of th(' 1004 church. His (.1888-91 prota.~onist. J Parker. thuu~hl it 
part of the early 12th·century church, fatro·up latn in tht" (entun 10 crea lf the 'C iani Ordfr' elf\'at ion 
Pevsnc:r (op. cit. note 2, 117) considers the fealuft'"s TltiJrdatalTi .... 'ork and bdongin~ 'to the building of 112:2' 
The R.C.H.M fop. cit. note J, 35 .. lQ) belif\('S these ft'"atufes 10 be re·used material. but .... ithout di~(:ussing 
..... hen or ..... h('re from. 
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the partly-revealed side wall arcading. Other examples of this common lyp~ of capital 
can be seen amongst the ex situ material in store (Fig. 52). The central capital is not 
decorated on the side facing the glass, where it has a hacked surface. The shafts have 
been cut as though for the insertion of glazing, though these grooves do not align with 
each other in the present positioning of the shafts. Parts of this two-bay arcade are 
irregularly reddened , presumably by fire , but not in their present position , and there 
have been substantial piecing-in repairs (presumably by Scott). The bases have no 
parallels in the rest of the buildings and the variclY of their bulbous mouldings and their 
upright form suggest a date in the first decade or so of the 12th cenwry. 

Externally, the walling is faced in coarse rubble) of markedly poorer quality than 
the clearstorey walling above. Recent restoration has accel1luated this difference in the 
wall-face and created a better defined stone frame for the glazing; previously the 
windows were of a thinner section. The only comparable windows are those in the lower 
tower walls flanking the flashings of the former steep roofs. Internally, the capitals and 
bases are not coursed into the surrounding fabric, as in other triforium openings. 

The fabric evidence, then, indicates that the internal twin arches of the middle bay 
re-use stonework from elsewhere, and that the twO windows are pierced through a wall 
which was not intended to be exposed to the elements. Such work could have taken 
place at two dates in the medieval period: c.1180 or c.1490. 20 If it were the earlier date, 
then this could be seen as further evidence to SUppOfl the argument that the creation of 
both transept aisles was a late 12th-century afterthought to the original concept. 
However, it is highly unlikely that these ordinary and poorly finished capitals and bases 
would have been used late in the 12th century, and quite improbable that the small area 
of wall enclosed by the upper arch of the giant order would have been considered worth 
retaining. 

The later date of c. 1490 is more plausible, especially as the rebuilding of the cloister 
about that time would have made available a lot of 12th-century material (and Buckler 
documented much rc-usc of Romanesquc material in the cloister walls). Whcther the 
building of the new c10istcr rcmoved a single-bay western 'aisle' from the S. transept or 
not (see below, pp. 149-52), its lower floor level and flatter roof revealed enough wall at 
triforium level to permit the creation of a window. The internal elevation was retained 
either out of respect for the unity of the interior or, more likely, because of the structural 
difficulties in making a larger contemporary window. Quite why the late 12th-century 
two-bay arcade could not have been voided behind the arches is unclear; perhaps it was 
simply too inconvenient for the site masons. 

TilE EASTERN AR~1 

There are many differences between the details of the eastern arm and those of the nave 
and transepts, indicating two separate campaigns, though sincc the basic elevation 
design remains constant il is likely that the campaigns overlap to some extent. Careful 
measurement of the five chancel bays suggest an E. to W. build. The bays next to the 
eastern crossing-piers have a width ofanly 2.74 m. (9 f1. ) between the bases, whereas the 

10 Loggan's \;e\" c.1675, in Oxo1lia IIIlLftrata, only shows a domestic-st~le two-light casement window to the 
southem most bay (by that time cOIl\"CTted to a house). Gj\·en the usual accuracy or these \·ie\\5, it must be 
considered possible that the middle·bay window was crea ted in the post-medieval period. J. Sror('r's vie\\- in 
I/iJtory and AntiquititJ of tht Cathtdrals and ChurchtJ of Grtat Britai" (18 17). iii, pI. I shows both round-headed 
windows in the walling, but both are blocked. The date or the glazing is not recorded; it is unlikely to be SCOtt's 
work (or Park Harrison would have known). 
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other chancel pier bases are a uniform 2.845 m. (9 f1. 4 ins.) apart and the base~ of the 
western responds are less than semi-circles; this suggests that building of the E. arm 
proceeded westwards, the crossing-piers ha\·jng a fixed position in line v.ith the 
chapter-house doorway. The E. wall of the chancel was presumably built as close as 
possible to the city wall while allowing for an intra-mural roadway. 

~lr. Sturdy has shown (above, pp. 89-90) that tht> sanctuary bay \II.as built on'r a 
deep rxcavation imo the natural gravel, so explaining its apparclll instability in the 
past. However, as the foundations themselves arc intact the fe-facing of the upper side 
walls of the sanctuary bay can be attributed to the number of major fabric alterations in 
this area: the insertion of a big E. window c.1300; the vauhing of the whole chancel 
c.1480; and Scott's restoration work in 1870.21 \lVhilsl SCOll renewed most orthe inlrrnai 
details, the capitals on th(' N .... vindow might he original. They are more similar to the 
lower capital of rhe E. respond of the N. chancel arcade and the adjacent capital below 
the diagonal rib of the aisle' vault, both of ... , hich are medieval, than to Scott's fancier E. 
wall capitals. The continuation eastwards of the abacus mouldings of the eastern 
responds of the main arcade and westwards of the westernmost capitals of liH's(' 
windows (Fig. 56), whilst awkward, is explicable in the context of this church. The ahaci 
of the transept clearstorey capitals continue to the cdge of the vault, and externally the 
abaci of the c!earstorey windo ... " capitals continu(' to the pilaster buttresses. Tht' thm 
mouldings of the laner (wherc still ,·isiblc on the :\. chancel c1carstorey) also explain the 
thinness of the sanctuary bay abaci, inside and out. So, although thc fabric might 
initially suggt!st that these windows arc later additions, their details can be paralleled 
elsewhere in the chancel and the broken coursing attributable to restorations. But the 
existence of the keeled shafts at the lowest level of the E. buttresses is puzzling, as 
keeled sections otherwise only appear \1\'. of the eastern crossing-piers. 

There is a clear diagonal break in the stonework through the eastern crossing-piers, 
most clearly seen from the chancel aisles. Both piers were heavily rebuilt on the sides 
facing into the main area after the removal of Dean Duppa's high panelled stalls in 1856, 
so the lowest courses, at least lip to the height of the lowest main arcade capital, cannot 
be used as medieval evidence. At triforium lcvri, though, the coursing is consistcnt from 
the transepts, across the transept arch responds and along the crossing-piers to the 
15th-century half-shaft below the Wf'stern arch of the chancel vault. However, the capital 
sizes of the :\. transept E. arcade S. respond and the \\'. respond of the ~. chancel 
arcade differ, and the motifs on the crossing-pier capitals and frieze have thrir he-st 
parallels in the transepts and not the chancel. 

I believe that the chaneri and the immediately adjacent parts of the eastern 
crossing-piers were built together at least up to the clearstorey string-course. The \'auhs 
o\'er the western chancel aisle bays could not be erected until the first column of each 
transept E. arcade was built, but th('ir ribs were cut in readiness and the springing 
stones set with the same profile as the rest of the chancel aisle vaults. A temporary wall 
could then be made on the W. side of the first chancel columns E. of the crossing, 
leaving the new chancel free from building work. Access to the chancel from the cloister 
would then be via the sJype and a small round-headed doorway, now only visible on the 
exterior of the S. chancel aisle wall, directly below the 'Bishop King' window (which 
doorway otherwise has no known purpose). This entrance could have been used for 

21 The engravings published by J Srillon, Cathtdrat Antlquitits ()f G'rtOot Britam, ii (1821). Pis. II, X sho\\ Ih~ 
sid~ windows or the sanctuary ba ... b1ockro-up and thf int~rnal mouldings remo\'ro for the t'rt'ction or the high 
panelling inserted by Dean Duppa (.1630. though e'(lernalh- the roll·moulded round Mch and shaffs are 
visible 
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Fig.)6. Chancel r\ side, to show awk\\ard Junclion lx'l"t"~n abilcus mouldings of arcade and window. (Ph , 
John BlaIr.) 

anything up to ten ,"rars, depending on the speed of lhe call1pai~n, but ccrtainly long
enough to me-rit its single order and hood-mould. Once the S. transept was built and 
normal access to the church obtained, this door was filled up: but the opening was onl) 
madt' good on the inside, the exterior work not, presumably, bcin'{ worth the trouble of 
complete frl110\'al. 

The principal differences between the eaStern arm and lhe rest of the church call be 
summarised under (h"c headings: 

I. Tht middlt slorty (IriJorium) 

This is the most obVIOUS design change. the wall I>t'hind dw small columns being voided 
in the chancrl, but solid elsewhere. In the nave, moreo\"cr, this two-bay arcade seems to 

be taller; the main dimensions arc lhe same, but this optical effrct of greater height is 
eviden tly produccd by thinner shafts with narrower capitals and reduced bases (Fig. 57). 
I usc the term 'triforium' for convenience, althou~h neither the opell nor closed versions 
strictly fulfil the medieval usc of the term (a wall-passage fromed by an open arcade). In 
the chancel this 'triforium' is really a very reduced pseudo-tribune, as can be seen in the 
giant order rlc\'alions al Romsey and Jedbur~h. [n Ihe blocked version the middle slorey 
should strictly be termed a 'blind arcade' or perhaps 'pseudo-triforium'; it resembles the 
middle storey of Burgundian/Cluniac churchrs. None of the \'Crsions at St. Frideswide's 
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L'~-" __ "-"-"-__________ ~' __________ ~ __________ ' 

Fig. 57. Elevation of one bay on S. side of nave, illustrating the giant order svslrm 
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have passages or an) sort of connection between them; indeed, there is no access to (he 
aisle roof-spaces they front, except through the triforium arches where they exist.22 

The nct result is a three-storey elevation, thus associating S1. Frideswidc's with lhe 
great abbeys and cathedrals rather than with the humble, two-storeyed parish church. 
Arter all, although nOl a rich foundation, the Priory was the largest and oldest religious 
centre in the city of Oxford and its church contained relics of some antiquity. If the giant 
order system had nm been used, the triforium arches would have risen through the 
whole height of the middle storey, resulting in an elevation like New Shoreham (Sussex) 
or Work,op (Radford) Priory (NOllS.). 

2. Columnar piers 

The piers of the nave alternate between round and octagonal forms. Arcades of 
octagonal piers became quite common in Gothic architecture, but in the 12th century 
octagonal forms arc rarely used, and are then confined to a 'minor pier' position:23 that 
is, the arcade has supports of alternating forms with the larger 'major' pier correspond
ing to important supporting positions, especially crossing-piers and responds. If the 
octagon was considered a 'minor' form at Oxford, this may explain why octagonal piers 
wefe not used in the three-bay transepts (Fig. 61): the northernmost respond would have 
taken the minor form. The nave most probably had seven bays, which again would have 
entailed a minor \'V. respond form. But if western towers were planned, then the 
penultimate piers would probably have been larger than a single drum and so could 
include semi-circular 'vV. responds to the arcades. 

More likely, though, the transepts werr under construction before the decision to 
use alternation had been taken. The adoption of an alternating system can be directly 
attributed LO the influence of the new choir at Canterbury Cathedral, begun in 1175. 
This derivation is confirmed by the design of the main arcade capitals on the octagonal 
pier immediately W. of the N.W. crossing-picr (Fig. 58), which are clearly modelled on 
capitals placed in position at Canterbury in the 1179 campaign (according to Gervase of 
Canterbury's account).24 Generally speaking this distinctive, fleshy-leaved acanthus 
capital-lype was not much copied beyond Kent and is certainly not present elsewhere in 
Oxford. Therefore, the transept arcades, which do not employ alternation or any 
Canterbury-type capitals, are unlikely LO be later than the early 1180s. The use of 
alternation at Oxford was perhaps the result of a visit to Canterbury by the patron or 
master-mason of S1. Fridcswide's. It would not be unreasonable to suggest that Prior 
Philip made a pilgrimage LO Sl. Thomas's shrine, and wished to emulate that setting for 
his own church around the shrine of 51. Frideswidc. 

The influenc(, of Canterbury could also explain the appearance of pointed-arch 
windows in the nave clears LOrey. However, as so few original 12th-century windows 
survive, it is perhaps unwise to be too confident that the use of pointed arches only 

n It must be presumed that access to the roor-spaces was originally via external traps or dormers in the 
roofs, accessible rrom the parapet gutters. 

tl Although the architect of Peterborough Cathedral choir had experimentcd with alternating round and 
octagonal columnar piers after 1118 (probably inspired by the post-1096 choir at Canterbury), the concept had 
not apparently been takt'n up with much enthusiasm in the .\lidlands. The c1oistt"r arcades of Re:ading Abbey 
had both round and octagonal sharts, presumably alternating. and individual octagonal sharts are known 
throughout the 12th century, used particularly on doorways e.g. Iffley. 

2~ Gt'rnse or Canterbury. HiJloncal Jiorb, ed., W Stubbs (Rolls Ser (xxiii; vol. i. 1879-80),21-2. 
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Fig. 58. CalHt'rbun.-dtrin·d Cilpital in nave ~ arcade. (Ph. John Blair 

began in the nave , Nevertheless, the ""', wall of the S, transept has round-headed 
("\earstorey windows and in terms of stylistic chronolog) the S. transept secms to rollow 
dircctly on from the chancel. 

3. I aulls 

It is clear from the cvide-ncr remaining in both transept arms thai t 2th-ccllluJ"} 
quadripartite rib vaults existed over their main spaces, as well as over the aisles, It is 
virtually certain from this evidence that the chancel \\·as also vaulted, hut the physical 
e\·idence is nOt so conclusive for the nan'. The 'shadow' of the S. transepl vault is still 
quite dearly visible on the upper c1carSlOre} walling and the laj-dt-chargt remain 
(part ially restored) above the vault capitals, The 1':" , transept walls ha\'e bcrn bCllcr 
rrpaired after the removal of the vaults (probably by Wolsey, c.1525--9),2s and the 

1~ A loose \"(lUssoir that might have ~·om(' from tht main v,wlt sUrvin's. As thcr(' ic; no .... lillir phY'tieal 
('\ idcn(;c for ,\ stone vault over the na\,(' emnpMable I(l that t'"xisling in lhe lranscpts, it is possibl(' that it did 
nUl rC(('i\"t a Stonc vault in the 12th etillurv J"his would c-enainly be consistent \\-ilh lhc pu()r·qualit~ 
sculptural details. Howe\tr, the UpJXf walls mi'tht h.1H b<-en deantd-up either "ht"n the ndH' ronf ",1\ first 
trreled (.1)0() (.lnd thc ,·ault shafts given lit''' capitals in tht mAnner of the chancel) or \\-ht"n it was ·n·l\cwffi 
In l81b 

I"htre is no documt"nlary e\'idt"ncr for the rtmnval 01 the l:lth·("cntury transtpt vaults. R(./I..U Oiford,3Q. 
su~'t('S13 that thr '\. vault wa~ rrmo\·ffi for tht rrruion of, dUItS 'slmilar 10 thai in Iht prtsb,ten. and d.lIc~ 
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northernmost ba}. relaced undef the terms of the ,,,,ill of James Zouch (d. 1503)20 retains 
the prohle of a late 12th-century \'ault (and possihly some of the masonry still exists at 
hi~h ir,-el above the 16th-century slOnework). 

As the upper parts of the chancel \'ault shafts and the intcrnal c1carslOrey walls:l7 
,\-'ere rebuill for the present latc 1.51h-ccllluJ) \'ault, no comparison can be made with the 
nidencc to be seen in the S. transcpt. w Hm\'c\'er, all aisle rib-\'au!ts survive more or less 
in their original form (the N. nave aisle ribs arc uf plastcr or Roman cement but some 
apparcnliy origillal springing SlOnes exist). The rib profiles (Fig. 59) demonstrate a 
reflncmcnt between the chaned and the reSI of the church, and this can also be seen in 
the manner in which thc vaults spring from their supports. In the chancel aisles, the 
single aisle wall-shaft supports the transvcrse arch and the diagonal ribs spring from 
corbels auached to the half-shaft capiral. Elsewhere, corbels arc omitted and both 
diagonal rihs also spring from the half-shaft capital. 

The use of corbels (as was common in the cxpcrimel1lal vaults of the first half of the 
12th celllury) and the gl'ncrally clumsy appearance of thc chancd aisle \·aulls suggest an 
incxperience or unf~"niliarity with vaulting on the part of the mason. Columnar piers, 
especiall) \\.:ithin a giant order elcvation system, arc not easy to intcgrate with rib vaults 
(as the ("\'cn clumsier solutions adoptcd at Ramsey and Jedburgh Abbeys demonstrate). 
In the transept aislcs there is a more rational approach to rib-\·auhing, and even though 
th(" main \'aults do not survi\·c, the slight \'\'idcning of the main spaces of the nave and 
transepts (in comparison to the chancd) and the addition of an extra shaft to the 
crossing-pier clUSltTS in thc na\'c and transepts to accommodate the main vault sug'gesl 
that lessons had hecn lcarl1l from the experience of the chancel. 

lhe I'"xisl1ll~ \\(J()(!cn r(xlf to ( 1510 (p. 41) Both the ~. transrpt and nan- roofs art" datt'd to r. L,)()O. Thr remO\'al of 
\-aults is an expensive ilnd disruptive process, and althou~h the GUiOIl'> nM,' ha\'r b('('n embarking- on a COIlC't:rtcd 
re-roofin~ t'ampai~n (beginninl.\ with the chancel in Ih('" lat(' I'lth-n'nlun), th('" transept roofs are \"CrY simple 
strU("lure~, gi\ell the fr('"quent rid1ll(,s~ uf timberwork (.1500/10, and th('" makin~ 1t()(xJ of the walls is shoddy. 
\\'tl\ remme stone vault!> to ere("\ such plain roofs? Wolse\ is known 10 han: been preparin~ to demolish the 
Priol"\' ehun:h .IS his n('"\\ chapel rust" on th(' :-:. sidf of tht' ne\\ (:olll'gr quad: the chan cd remaincd in ust' as a 
t("mpurar. fhapd but th(" !>t('eple was scaffolded and pa\ment madf for the bells to be dislllantled {see .Ie 
\Iilne and.J .H. H,II"\('"Y, "rhl' Buildin~ of Cardinal Colle~(". Oxfi'lfd', (honi"llia, \'iii/ix. (19l3----l), 1+8; sef also 
abO\('. pp. li7· 7"2. and bdO\,. PI'. :lO~IO, no}. J SU'{gfst that il wa~ \\'ulst'\ who d("molishro the old roofs and 
vaults of thl'" tr.lIlsqm alter 1.')25. and that after his fall in 15:29, Ht"nn \ 111 or ralh('r 011(" of his Deans, had Ih(" 
present rllOfs ("rt'ctro Ho,,('Hr, th('T('" are apparenll\' no re('ord ... for such "ork .tIld it might be C"xpect('d lhat the 
roofs would ('ont.lin somt' visual r('"/i:rence to Henry"s palronagt' If Ih(' 1M\(" roof is not work of Wolsey's lim('
and he did d("lllolish mlKh urlhe na\'(' lh('n il must bt' s('en as (".lrl\ 16th-century "ork by Ih(' Priory, attempting 
10 t"nhan("e til(" lIa\(' to ·match' lh(' chancd. It is of l·OUr.;(", nuu'h It-so, ambitious (Ihe dC<lfstorev "-as nOI 
re-mockllt'd, fur imt,Ul("e I .md as a stun(" \.ault would Ix- 'to (')(pe'nsiH and di\rupli\(' to dismantle. I Ihi'llk it more 
than 1ikd~ th<ll (LUX) the nan only reccived a wooden cei1in~, nOI a \'aull 

.!t. The will of James Louth, a local nOlary. proved 1501, requ('Sh huri<ll in a tomh to h<- ('reCled in the midst 
of the windo" 'which he had caused 10 be built' in Ihe :\. transept. and for permission to dn V) h(' bequeaths 
£30 'to the (OI\\-'('l1t for Ihe vaulting or adorning of that pilrl or til(· (hurch' and lOs. to Ih(' Prior (for the gra\"!' 
itsdt), and 10 tht· Convcnt ilnd the Uni\'crsity 10 sa\' pra)'ers for his suul. He was, ill short, attempting to create 
a large chantry eh3pt'l for himself. £30 ..... ould hardly go far IOwards a Il('\\' vault, so tht" ('nd bay of the '\' 
transepl, forming a selling for his tomb under Ihe:'i window. was '<Hlurnt"d· h~ l)('ing r('-fac('d with trae('"r\': 
Trans .. Hon. BrOSf So<. ix (1962), 509-11 (and see below, p. 2j6) 

27 Externally, though, th(" 12th-("elllury pilasler-bullress('s and much of the masonn around them still 
('xists. Ckarly all tht" oSlelllaliOIl was reserved for the interior 

28 rhe cones at Ihe base of these shafts are longer in th(' challcel than cis('whf'r('". wilh a band of raised 
decoration marking the top of the con('" and a grotesque head atth(' bol1om of the shaft. rhe band is omil1ro in 
hUlh the na\"(' and Ih(" transepts and th(' heads (if us("d I are much smaller: the '\ Iransf'pt shafts sometimes 
terminat(' in spri~s of foliage. 
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Fig. 59. Rib pmfiks (nol to ')("alr): A ("hallerl aisk diagonal. B: chaned aislr-, Iransverse. C: '\ transept 
aisks. diagonal. 0: N. transt'pt W aisit', trans\'rrsr. E: 1'\ transept E. aisle. transvcrse. F: S. trans('pl main 
vault, las-de-charge. G: ~ !law aisk and E. hay of S. naH aisir, all ribs. H S. na\"(' aislr (rxcrpi E. ba\') and 

Ladv Chap<"l, all ribs. 

4. Mouldings and features 

Generally speaking, the mouldings used in the nave and transepts arc morc refined in 
profile and scale than those in the chancel. Scope for radical change was of course limited, 
as the giant order elevation system was continued. Throughout the nave and transepts the 
roll-mouldings of the upper arches of the main arcades and the clearstorey string course
an' keeled, whereas their equivalents in the chancel arc not. 29 Throughout the church. 
though, the plain, square-section lower arches of the main arcade have a normal roll 
hood-mould above them as their only decoration. All the crossing arches ha,"e round 
profile roll-mouldings too, except the hood-moulds of the (pointed) :-I. and S. arches 
which have a keeled section. As the capitals of the crossing-piers have their closest 
parallels in the transepts (in particular the usc of a row of upright five-lobe leaves) it seems 
that the crossing arches, though obviously planned with the chancel, were built at about 
the same time as the transepts. That the eastern arch inro the chancel was lhe earliest to 
br cut or erected is shm\'n by its individual inrrados moulding, ,,,hich has a hollow chamfer 
(and broach stop) to the edges like the transverse arches of (he chancel aislrs (which also 
run N.-S.). The western arch intrados has round-profile roll-mouldings, but both~. and 
S. arches have plain square-section profiles. 

The lower arches of the main arcade arc visually the least important in the 
elevation, and their lack of decoration compared to the upper arches (which do not even 
span an open space) does not focus any undue allention on them. The square section 
does nevertheless seem rather heavy for c.1170 work. Similar arches can be found in a 
number of contemporary churches throughout the country of similar scale and 
architeclUral pretension, e.g. Minster-in-Thanet (Kent), St. German's Priory (Corn-

'l"I Exceptionally, the 10 .... l:st of the three rows of arcading on the external clasping-buttresses of the E. 
chancd wall contain keeled shafts (supporting inlersectin~ round arches). The equivalent shafts on the 
clasping buuresses of the ~. transept are, however. not keded 
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\\-'all). \\ Isbech (Cambs.); churches wnh Olhcrv.!Jsc \"('ry decorated arcades sometimes 
ha\T plain unmoulded crossing arches, c.g. St. David's Cathedral, \\'inchestcr St. Cross. 
r..tOfC locally, the arch lcadin~ into the choir of Dorchrstcr Abbey has such a profile and, 
further afield. the intrados of the main arcades of the (\\'o western bays of \\'arcester 
Calhedral (c.1175) has a lhick-square profile benealh keeled roll-mouldi~gs.30 However. 
the usc of a square profile to the lower arch seems to be common to all the known 
English giant order dC'\'3tions (except Ramsey .-\bbq, \\'hrfc a thick soffit roll-mouldin~ 
is added lO the arch); it is also used at ~olrc-Darne, Etampcs, (.1130-40. 

The greater refinement of mouldings is best demonstrated at the junction of the 
chancel and transept responds to the E. of each of the eastern crossing-piers. I n the 
chancrl the abaci and capitals arc deeper than thost' of both nave and transepts. As the 
upper part of the abacus of the higher main arcade capitals is continued between 
capitals as the string course below the triforium, it follows that this string is shallower in 
the nav{' and transepts. ,M ueh of the deeper chancel abacus is taken up by an un moulded 
blork, or 'lower abacus', between the abacus/string and the capital sculpture. This 
frature is much reduced in the nave and transepts, but the area a\'ailable for capital 
sculpture is not increased. The profile of the abacus remains the same throughout the 
church for all capital siz(,s (although the upper part of the lar~c chancel capitals has a 
deeper mouldin~). excepl for the W. responds of the chancel upper arcades and the S. \\'. 
respond of thc 100\'er chancel arcade, which all ha\'c a dccp abacus with an unusually 
complex profile. 

~1any of the bascs and plinths, especially on the main arcades, were restored \'vhen 
1hr box pews wcrc removed in 1856 and in 1870 and cannot be relied upon as datiflg 
c\·idcTlcf'. As a gcneral rule, the large bases of the chancel arcade arc more upright in 
shclpe and less undercut than those of the nave and transept arcades, but both are 
tcnding to the water-holding: type. There is a significant difference between the minor 
bascs, though. The bases of the shafts at the E. end of the r\. chancel aisle sit 
comfonably on their plinth, but the equivalent bases at the N. end of the N. transept VV. 
aisle overhang the plinth on two sides. Some of the chancel triforium bases have little 
spurs, and the lower bases of the E. chancel windows have' fiat corner-leaf spurs too, but 
there arc none present in the nave or transepts. The plinths of the chancel arcades are 
belween 10 and 20 em. (4-8 ins.) deeper lhan lhose funher IV, in the building. It would 
also seem from the chamfers present on the plinth (at a constant height from the top) 
that the chancel noor ' ... ·as about one step, sa)' 15 em. (6 in.). higher than the uniform 
transept and nave noor levels. 

_J. Capital Sculpturt 

The very diverse capital sculpture of S1. Frideswide's requires a fuJI study in itself..11 As 
Pevsner says, the capitals are 'of great variety and few are run-of-the-mill'. But because 

III This comhination of s<juan' arches and ket'is in a late Romant'squ(" WIlH"xt could provide a source for the 
use of keeled profiles at St. Frideswide's, especially as Dr. Christopher Wilson has idemified a number of 
paralltls in the capital sculpture of Worcestt'f and St. Fridrswide's: 'The Sourcrs of thr late 12th Century 
Work at Worcestrr Cathedral', in Jlldilva/ Art anti Arch/luture at II'orcuter Calhtdral (Trans. of BAA Conference 
1975, 1978), 84 5. Kcds are not used at Cantt'rbury, so did nOt accompan, the concept of alternation Dr 
Wilson suggrsts a (.1170 starting date for St. Frideswide's 

11 Thrre arr \"Cry ft"w recognisable 12th-century capitals rrmainin~ on tnt" rxtrrior. Tnl: replacement!> of 
(.19H on In(' ~ transept and '-;. nave clearstorcy wert' inspired by mternal capitals; thr originals were H"~ 
much Simpler (like Inc capitals still surviving (1988) on tne S. na...-c:' c1eamorey) . 
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he believed the frequency of 'crocket' capitals 10 be a late 12th-century phenomenon, 
Pcvsncr dated the whole buildin~ lO 1190-1210.32 A detailed examination, though, 
shows that the chancel capitals have volutes in the classical manner, i.e. leaves curled in 
a spiral, and that crockets, i.e. leaves collectcd togl'thef in a looser configuration, arc 
mainly used in the main capitals of the nave (with a few visible amongst the smaller 
upper capitals of the transepts). As Francis Bond pointed out, the basis of these forms 
call be found in classical capitals;13 and as at Canterbury Cathedral ( 1175-9)34 the 
breaking-down of classicizing foliate capitals to new capital types, using individual leaf 
forms, is readily discerniblr at Oxford. 

There arc enough small details in common betweell some of the capitals at Oxford 
and at Canterbury to suggest either a common prototype or at least a com mall 
background for the sculptors. That source will almost certainly be found in the 
lie-de-France, as it was there that masons had been so assiduously dismembering the 
Corinthian capital from the 1130s.3.') In France, the process created a simple, almost 
spiky design also called the 'crocket' capital. In England , the 'stiff-leaf capital cmrr,{cs, 
usually quile animated and with much detail in the lobed leaf form. There are also mall) 
regional variations, dependent on the locally dominant workshop. 

The process by which these stiff-leaf capitals emerge is harder to see in England 
because so few buildings of the I 14{}-1 180 period survive. Sl. Frideswidc·s. althou,gh 
clearly not in the top class of architectural endeavour, is nevertheless a nearly complete 
building from those years: some clements of its capital sculpture can be paralleled in the 
known English recipients of French Early Gothic stylistic influences, like the Temple in 
London, Sl. Cross Hospital church in \lVinchestcr (both c.1160), and of course 
Canterbury Cathedral choir (1175-79), 

However, there are also some capitals (i n the chancel only) that show the 
Anglo-Norman interlace capital in its final form. The leaf forms arr sparse and more like 
frilled lobes than anything natural. The interlace itself has become very lubular; with 
the degrce of undercutting and occasional usc of clips to group the tubes togelher, these 
capitals have a metallic quality to thrm. But they retain the bell-rim derived from the 
Corinthian capital and incorporate masks (and on one capital heads below the volutes), 
demonstrating [heir author's background in stone carving. These capitals have little to 
offer in the creation of the nave and transcpt capital types, and althou~h of high qualit) 
they arc not seen outside the chancel. 

A smaller third group, again with a classical starting-point, also begins to be seen in 
the chancel, but is more inAuential on the dC\'c1opmelll of the capitals of the na\'(' and 
transepts. In this group. a 'coronet' of large upright leaves of roughly equal si;le rings the 
capital, with volutes (and in the transepts crockets) shooting out from behind the 
coronet to the underside of the abacus at each corner. The leaves in the chancel arc 
derived from the anthemion, but in the nave and transepts the small 5-1obe leaf and the 
large, ribbed, plantain leaf arc used. Sometimes, in the smaller chancel triforium 
capitals, two coronets arc used with the leaves alternating or superimposed. 

Pevsncr's account also draws attention to the rarity of waterleaf. As the most 
obvious waterleaf capitals can be scen in the N. transept and as Pcvsner hclieves 

12 Sherwood and PC\'sner, op. cit. mHe 2. 
Ij Francis Bond , GothIC Arch,tuturt In En,t:lanJ (I ()()5), +10--9 . 
... J r\e ..... man, Tnt Buiidin,gJ of En.~land: XI:. anti E Kml (19ib), ISU·I '!-'ee L. !ltonl', ,\culptu" in JJnralll Th, 

J',Jtiit ..tgtf, Pelican Hislof) of An ( 1955). 102· j lor .i comparison of Oxford and Cantt'rbury cilpila ls. 
I'> Dr Wilson (op. cil. nOle 30, foolnolr 38, ~u~~rsls Ihal '>orne rapitals in the ,hanerl aislt"> 'might aimosl 

br Ihr work of a french carvrr' 
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w31crieaf 'was popular to about 1190'. he concludes that the capitals of the :"J". transept 
are the earliesl. Consideration of lhe ~. transept \\'. aisle \"auhs forces him lO reject that 
conclusion (and ought also have raised doubts about the stylistic dating concepts on 
which it was based). The earliest watcrleaf capital to be seen (if indeed it is medieval) is 
that on the exterior orthe:\. window of the sanctuary bay. Gi\"en the loss of all the other 
external capitals of the chancel at aisle and c1earstorcy level and the simplicity of 
external capital sculpture in comparison 10 the interior (still \"isible in the nave and 
transepts), there rna} well ha\'e been more watcrleaf lypes originally. But there are fev. 
internally: the most obvious are in the 7\. transept, where two large capitals usc 
waterleaf decoratioll, though the most Ilumerically are found in the upper levels of the 
nave where the capital decoration becomes almost rudimentary in its simplicity. 

The ubiquitous English multi-scallop capital is hardly seen in the church: most of 
the capitals to the passageway around the lantern (above the crossing arches) are of this 
form, and two-scallop capitals exist at cJearstorey level in the S. transept. It seems then 
that this capital design was not welcomed. 

In general, the quality of capital design declines in the c1earslorey of the transept 
arms and \\T. of the first nave bay. Indeed, some of the na\'e c1earstorey-levcl capitals arc 
barely carved at all, and the westernmost medie\'al main arcade capitals (thankfully 
disguised by the organ casing) are extremely poorly earn-d. The best-quality work is 
found in the classiciling work of the chancel, and the wreathed head corbel in the:":. 
chancel aisle (\·isible on Fig. 62) must be considered a first-class piece of medieval 
sculplUre. 

DATI:-iG E\'IDE:-ICE 

The internal development of the capital sculpture suggests a building sequence of: 
chancel, crossing arches and lower levels of N. and S. transepts; upper transept levels, 
lamern, lower levels of eastern nave bay; rest of nave and c1earstorey of first nave bay. 
\\fhilst difficult to date accurately, a starting date of (.1165-70, with the eastern nave bay 
being erected c.IIB0-5 (afler an imput of ideas direclly from Canterbury).'6 would be 
acceptable on comparative stylistic grounds. The progressive refinement of the mould
ings and the sequence of vault-rib profiles also support such date brackets, though 
keeling on its own is found as early as [.1160 in English Cistercian architecture (and 
uniquely, as early as 1133 in the Durham chapter-house). \-Yith so few of the local 
Benedictine monasteries (such as Abingdon and Reading) surviving, and with little 
known of the houses of the reformed orders like Cistercian Thame (f.[.1140) and Bruern 
([1147), or Auguslinian Cirencester ([1131), Dorchesler ([r.l140), ~Iissenden ([1133), 
Kolley ([ by 1162) and Oseney ([ 1129 and created an abbey in 1154), it is dilficull to 
determine accurately a context for the stylistic details at 5t. Frideswide's. The reformed 
houses in particular might be expected to show northern French influences in their 
architecture, though by c.1170 the larger Benedictine patrons would have been adopting 
French stylistic fashions. 

\Vhilst St. Frideswide's was probably nOt right in the forefront of architectural 
fashion, the experimental and eclectic nature of the capital sculpture does suggest some 
adventure and sense of fashion, presumably on the part of the patrons. If those patrons 

3l) See above and note 2·1. Although pilgrimages to Becht 's place of martvrdom bt-came increasin~ly 
popular in the later II 70s (and Prior Robert of Crick lade was one of the first to write of the miracles at the 
tomb, ~e note 16), the incomplete choir was first used by the monks on 19 April 1180 (according to Gervase, 
op. cit. nOte 24 ) and presumably only generally \'isible after then. 
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were successive priors, Robert of Cricklarlc and Philip, both learned and well-travelled 
men, it is reasonable to suppose that, despite the usc of the giant order elevation system, 
Sl. Fridcswidc's church was built quite quickly in the decades on eitht"f side of the 
translation of the saint's relics in 1180. 

This stylistic dating clashes with the only clear documentary reference to the 
fabric of the church, the Oseney Chronicle passage quoted at the beginning of this 
article. I f the church rcally was burnt in 1190, the absence of fire-reddened stones 
inside the church (except the re-used material in the glazed triforium of the S. 
transept) would imply a later date for the whole fabric. Although this view has recently 
been accepted by the V.C.H. and Prvsner, it makes the building exceptionally rttard
ataire, and this seems unlikely in the second half of the 12th century when fashions 
moved very quickly and when the translation of relics usually marked the successful 
completion of a building campaign. It is curious that the only fire-reddened fcaturr in 
situ, the chapter-house doorway, was thought worthy of retelllion when the present 
splendid chapter-house was built somr thirty yrars latcr.'H If a Romanesqur ('hurch 
suitable for so grand a translation in 1180 had been similarl} affect('d but IOtall) 
rebuilt, surely this not-very-special piece of Romancsque decoration \'~;ould han' b('rn 
replaced too? 

Two other documentary referenc('s LO the condition of the church in the 1190s ('an 
perhaps throw further light on the Oseney Chroniclr statemen1.38 H.E. Saitrr prillls in 
full a sermon preached by Alexander :"eckalll on .\scension Da,·: ·1'-1 'How dreadful j, 

this place of the church of St. Frideswide at this moment and horriblc brcausr of the 
ruin of its walls ..... for the holy church is without a roof and open to the assaults of 
the air and wind'. Salter suggests Ascension Day 1191 or 1192. following the fire of 
1190; but nowhere in the sermon is a fire specifically mentioned as the cause of this 
sad Slate of affairs. In the S1. Fridrswide's Cartulary is a bull of Pope Celestine III, 
dated 2 June 1194. requesting alms from the faithful to enable the Prior and callons 
to rebuild their church, 'dam os e1 oITicinalia vehcmentis ig-l1ls incrl1dio 
combusta' .4() 

Clearly some intcnsi,c fund·raising was underwa). The papal bull ,,,ill oln-iotlsl) 
stale the facts as reported by the beneficiari('s, and will almost certainly exa'{grratc. I t is 
unfortunate that none of the original extcrnal S. walls of the church exist. nor al1\ part of 
the Romanesquc cloister Olher than the chapter-house. Almost certainly, the dOlstcr 
walks would then have been roofed in wood, and as the reddening is dark('st at the 
putative original floor-level, the remaining fabric does d('monSlratf that thrre ,,'as a 
serious fire in the Romancsque cloister that could ha\,(' taken place in 1190. It did not 
destroy the Romanesque chapter-house as the canons did not apparenll, rebuild it urHil 
after 1220; the stonework on the rear of the doorway is not reddened either 

The Osency Chronicle entry was perhaps inaccurate in recording the damagt.' to St. 
Fridcswide's, as indeed it exaggerates the damage to the city: th('re is little other 

17 The date of the building of the chaptc-r.house is, surprisingly, nOI recorded . Stylistically il ran be datc-d 
to c.122(HO; it is of very good quality, with fill(" sculpture to the corbels beneath the vault shafts and on the 
vault bosses. Given its quality, it is indeed rrmarkable that thr opportunity was not taken to crratt' an equally 
splendid entrance. Perhaps this was goin.l{ 10 be pari of a re-buildin!i;: of ,he E. walk of the cloister whkh did 
not III filct occur until l-ta9? 

18 Tht" editor of ,he O<;("nn Chronicle- (op. cit . nOI(" 3) used (h(" British Library ~IS. Cotton Tib. A.9, which 
IS written in one hand to 1233 and after that date in differefl( hands. 

)9 HE. Salter, MtdiaLua! Oxford (D.H.S. c. 1936), 37 
40 Cart. Fnd. ::":0. 39. The «Iilor notes that this charier is not included in the most u' liablt- wp' 01 tht' 

carlulan-' of (.1415-50, but is included in the:- earlier cop, of (. 131 0-:20. 
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c\-idcllcC' to suggest that a greater part of the city was also destroyed:" "'hiI51 
clambering over the roofs in latc 1975. I did oOlice that another faimer roof-line 
'shadows' the ob,"ious mortar line of the 12th-crlltuf} roof Aashim~·. At the base of the 
~.E. 1O,\('r 'turret' the ashlar around this faintcr line '\-'3S firc-stained. Although this 
faint line was outside the stronger mortar line on the E. face of the lOwer, it was inside 
the nashing on the other faces and no firemarks could be seen (although the ashlar of the 
other turrets may have been more thoroughly restored). Is it possible that the chancel 
roof (and any other roofs existing in 1190) was burnt off, but that the stone vault saved 
the new chancel? Neckam was accuratdy b('wailing the 'roofless church' but he was 
referring especially to the unfinished nave and damaged chance l and/or transepts, using 
his oratory to loosen the purses of his audiencl'! 

Howl'vrr, the most convincing evidence ag·ainst substantial fire-damage lO the 
church is the lOlal lack of references to the relics of St. Fridcswide, so recently (and 
expensively?) translated with great pomp. Prior Philip, who recorded her miracles, was 
certainly alive in 1191 ,.l2 and a prior so concerned lO promote thc cult would surely have 
taken encrgetic steps to remedy any loss_ As none of lh(' documents mentions dama~c to 
lht' shrine, lOtal destruction of the church in I 190 must be dismissed as an exaggeration 
of a cloister fire or a serious roof fire. 

There can be little doubt that the monastery needed money. By (.1190, the 
excitement and income generated by the translation and Prior Philip's '\filings had 
probably ('\·aporated and the canons were building a church of greater pretension than 
their funds warranted .. \ny further expense through fire-damage was no doubt most 
unwelcome after years of fund-raising. 1 t is very cvident from the sun-j,·ing: four na,"C 
bays that tht.' high standards of the c.1170 chancel ' .... ere gone: the work is of poor quality, 
and , .... ithout that sense of experimemation visible in the eastern pans. It is also possible 
that the canons themselves had lost interest in building- a nave that could hardl} have 
been of much use to the community. Perhaps it was once illlended to make it parochial 
(as in many other Auguslinian houses founded in ancient minsters or collegcs);13 and 
the arrangements had foundered. 

Nothing is known of the three nave bays demolished by Cardina l \\'olsey, but the 
!Speed of his work would suggest that no substantial \\' . towers were destroyed. The 
existing central tower and spire arc of modest scale for a cathedral, but the latter (Fi~. 
74) is of especial intercst as one of the earliest stonr spires remaining in England. I 

Once again, it is likely 10 be based ultimately on a French model, as many more SlOne 
spirt'S had apparently been built in nonhern France than in England during the second 
half of the 12th century, This type of faceted spire (using tali corner pinnacles 10 e£fect 
the ,·isual transition bet\\een the octag-on and square and with gabled lucarnes to the 
base of each cardinal face) can be seen in ~ormand)- during the later decades of the 12th 
century, for instance on the \V, lOwers of 51. Etienne at Caen."':' There were probably 

-41 liE. Sailer (op. cit. nOl(' 39) su~gests on rather f1ims, e\·idcn("t' ,hal '-II. ~Iar\ 's church was also hurnt. hut 
quOtt's no other dUCUnl('nrarv evidence to support the Osene\" daim. rhe 18·16 edition or Du~dalr's .Honafticon 
AnglironufIl, \i , 1 ::19, also notes that the event is nOl recorded 'i n am other or our ancien t thronicles. so that th(' 
ra<:t is probably to be dis<."rcciiled' 

41 11(" witl1rssrs a chart("r dated -4 Julv 1191 in the O::.euey Cartular~ (up. cit. note 12, iv , 89). 
I' ~er J .C. Dkkinson , Tht Origins t.if tilt .·tustin Canons and Ihlir Introduction Into En~'and ( 1950). 233. Thf' parish 

altar of St. Frideswid("s was suppressed in 1298 (belm .. , p. 256). 
H ~t/)st authoritati,·e accounts suggest a late 12th- or earh 13th-celllur\ date for the spirt'. t',g. E.~. Prior._1 

HISIO,., oj (;oU,i( Art in j..;n.(llJnd (1900), 370, although he mistakenl .. stat('s it to han' been ' rebuilt b\· ~ir G.(, 
Scott; For a sen ion and a plan orthe spire, see Tiu Buildu. cxxvii III .Iuh 1924), ·11 

4 For oth('r ('l(amples see E. l.(fevrc-Ponta1is. ·Clacher.; d(' Cah'ldos'. Con.': .. -1tch. ixx,·, 119081. ii, 6.'>2 8-1 
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more SlOne spires in England c.12oo than now exist, so it is equally likely that the spire 
of St. Fridcswide's is based on a lost model. The parish churches of \\'ime) and 
BamplOn have 13th-century central steeples (and ShiplOn-undrr-Wychwood a W. 
tower) based on S1. Fridcswidc's, suggesting either that the putative lost model was also 
in the Oxford area (al Osency. perhaps?), or that S1. Frideswide's had itself introduced 
1h(' fraLlirr to the locality from further afield, ('n'n directl> from France. 

I'HL 12TII-CE:\ITRY PLAX (Fig_ 60; d Figs. 'Ii, (17) 

Before discussing the plan orst. Fridrswidc's. its state (.1200 slate has to be ('stablishcd. 
This involves close slUdy of three areas; 

I. the W. end ofthc navc, demolishcd by Wolsey 1524-5; 
2. the ~.E. corner bCl,vccn the chancel and the ~. transept , rebuilt in tht, 13th 

and early 14th centurics (discussed by Richard Morris belm" pp. 16<)....82 ); 
3. the S. transept, substantially altered when Ihe cloister was rebuilt I4R9-99, and 

during SCOll'S restoration, 1870-6. 
Because most of the external walls have b('('n rebuilt at various periods, the only 

accessible 12th-century walls rrmaining at ground lrvcl arc the E. walls of lhr chancel 
aisles. The thicknrss of the 12th-century S. ni.\\'r aisle wall cannOl be dettTminrd as the 
cloister was built onto it in 1 .... 89-99 and again in 1870-6. Before he rebuilt the S. chancrl 
aisle \\la II , SCOll noted the thicknrss as 3 ft. 7 ins. I6 I have measured the navr and N. 
transept 'wall thicknesses at clcarstorcy Irvel, finding a similar figure varying between 
3 ft. 5! ins. and 3 f1. 7! ins. \Vhen Parker and Harrison were disputing the date and 
function of the little arches in the E. walls of the Lady Chapel and;':. chancel aisle 17 

these walls were carefully measured, and the published drawings give a thickness of 3 f1. 
6 ins. for the aisle wall. Therefore, when restoring the exterior walls, I have given them a 
thickness of 3 ft. 6 ins. (1.067 m.). This figure is very close to thc thickness of the round 
and octagona l piers of the main arcadrs, which average 3 f1. 5 ins. Published plans also 
give similar wall-thicknrsses, excepting the three walls of the unaisled eastern sanctuary 
bay which are givcn a thickness of (.5 fl. 0 ins. hy both the R.C.H.M. and thc Budder 
plans.'s The bases and abaci of thc chancel arcades arc (.4 fl. 10 ins. ( 1.27 01.) thick and 
the ~. and S. walls of this bay appear lO continue on the same plane as the int<'fior. 

I. Tht 11'. tnd 

The Priory was suppressed in April 1524, and the foundation-stone of Cardinal College 
laid on 15 July 1525. By earl) 1526 the E. range 'be upon thc outcr sidc crect untO the old 
church door and in the inner side nigh as far as is rcquired'.49 Access to thr cathedral 
church from 1526 to 1876 was via the cloister, through the door still existin~ in the S. 
nave aisle wall. The earliest plan I have located, of the early 18th c('ntuf), ) shows a 

4b In his skctchbook, now In Christ Church Library MS D.ll \'ii, a.8. 
t7 PrO(. a.H.s. n.s. \' ( 188.5), 88--108 
48 R.C. II.M Oiford, 3.'), and Thl BulfdtT [xii (4 JUIlt' 1891), drawn b ... Roland Paul. I haw' found the latter to be 

tht' mnst consistC'nliy accurate' 
4') L.F Salzman, Building in Eng/and down 10 /540 {I 9(7) , til Tht' r('ferenet' to 'all this Christmas' suggests 

lht' I('lter was written earh in Iht' yt'3r • 

..... In Ihe Red Ponfo,'io Jar Oxfordshirc in Iht' Society of Anliquaries library dt'dicated 10 'William 
Bradshaw Bishop of Bristol' (1724-32)' and rrproducro in Brownr Willis, Sunry of Ilu CothLdralf oj t;nglantl 
(1730), iii 
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large v\'. nave window but no W. door (as the E. range of Tom Quad was not pierced 
willl the prescl1l double opening until 1872). Therefore the door mentioned in 1526 is 
that from the cloister and "Volsey's men had already demolished the medieval "V . front. 
It can safely be assumed, from the shortness of the period, that there wefC no 'W. towers 
of any size and a r("fefener LO scaffolding the steeple must be to the existing central 
tower,SI 

Perhaps because four nave bays remained after \\'olsey's activities (his new \\', \\all 
being built between the fourth pair of piers \V. of the crossing), 52 and perhaps because 
of the alternating pier system. some \vriters have thought thaL four bays were 
demolished. But most scholars have reckoned that only three bays disappeared, and 
there arc substantial arguments to support this view,'~3 

Up to August 1871 two large foundation walls six feet wide and eighteen feel apart 
existed under the E. range of Tom Quad, which Buckler considered to be the remains of 
the W. range of the 12th-century cloister. 'This stubborn piece of Korman builders work 
was left wherever its room was not wanted. A length of cleven feet is still to be seen with 
the springers of the stone arch on the sides; the wall at its height is barely six feel. ,54 He 
goes on to regret that by August 1871, much old work in the basements of the E. rang-e 
and under lhe Greal Hall had been removed. The R.C.H.l\!. plan published in 1939 
shows two pieces of foundation work which exactly correspond to Buckler's reported 
eleven feet of slOnework. s.') ;'\Jew floors have been laid since but Mr. Major (Clerk of 
Works Unlil 1975) assured me that all work had previously been levelled and nOlhing 
could be deduced from the remains. 

If the \" . foundation line marked on the R.C.H.l\1. plan is extended northwards, 
then the \\' . wall of the church can be determined and the nave completed \ ... ith three 
bays. This presumes, of course, that the \\'. wall of the \\'. range was in line with the \\t. 
wall of the church. But the E. foundation wall is not so easily accounted for. If it is 
presumed to be lhe IV. wall of lhe II'. cioister walk (as lhe R.C.H.M. suggests), lhen the 
cloister was rectangular and the W. range barely 18 ft. in width. )fit is the foundation of 
the arcade or the E. side of the \\' . cloister walk, then the cloister cou ld be reconstructed 
as a square, bill the other (westernmost) foundation must represent the eastern wall of 
the \V. range, giving an overlarge \V. cloister walk in comparison to the existing work 
and a \,\'. range that lay completely beyond the \\'. wall of the church (in itself not 
without parallel). 'These walls cannot, thereforc, be taken as unequivocal evidence for 
the site of the \\t. end of the 12th-century church. Indeed, Buckler himself was able to 
consider an eight-bay nave on the evidence of these walls and also 1O suggest a 
trapezoidal 15th-century cloister. 

Further evidence (again not in itself complete proof) for a seven-bay nave comes 
from thc paced dimensions of \\,illiam "'·orcestrc. In .\ugusl 1480, this carly architectu-

~I for this subject sce aboH'. pp. 70. 128-9 note 25. and below pp,203-7 
." The: top pari of thc W. wall and wmdow can Ix seen in Logg.m's (.1675 \·ie ..... and the gap bet ..... een the 

cathedral and the E. ranl'lt' ofToru Quad is visible in Agas's cl580 .... ie .... of Christ Churth The account in Th, 
£(dwoloK/Sl, vii ( 1817), 47, says of the W. window 'it seems 10 han' been built up again at the destruction of the 
west frolll, as ..... ell as a RomaneS(lue string bclo\~ it' 

~1 Browne Willis shows four bays in his plan (1730), dnd SCOIt promou·d I()tlr bays in his 1869 
pri\'atdv-printed report. John Britton (1817) thou~ht three ba\'s had gone, and this \·jrw is the one most 
commonly hdd. Canon Bright (D, H .S. II,S. \ .• 1888, 109 ), thought twO bays had gone andJH HarH)" editing 
William II ormtrt '.s Itmlrary (1969). 275, also suggests the na\·e ma, ha\"l: had only six bays orif{inally 

" BL. ~IS Add.27765 E. If 167-11 
\!o Dr. John Blair has told me (ex inr. Julian :\Iunby) tlMt part ofa barrel-vault corresponding .... ith the:- line of 

these .... alls still survi\'es on the \\' side:- of the cloister, ..... her(· the ,·isilOrs' toilets ..... ere created (.1980. 
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ral metrologist visited Oxford and paced-out a number of buildings. For Sl. Frideswide's 
he states 'Its length is 106 paces and its width 30 paces' (53 ft.)." The most recent editor 
of the itinerary, John Harvey, deduces a length of 187 ft. 3! ins. (57.086 m. ) 'i n proportion 
to the width ' and so suggests a six-bay nave, with an even alternation system. He then 
points out the foundation evidence and suggests \\'orceslre paced from the E. end of the 
S. chancel aisle and not the E. wall of the E. end. It is clear that \'\'orceslre usuall) 
measured the area beyond the chancel as a separate entity (as it was often a Lady 
Chapel , as at Oseney Abbey). The width paced was most likely the nave (possibly the 
transept) as there would be too many obstructions like screens or stalls in the chancel. 
The nave width averages 53 ft. ( 16.154 m.) , making Worcester's pace I ft. 9! ins. (0.538 
m.) and the 106 pace length, therefore, 187 ft. 3! ins. (57.075 m.). 

The length of the S. chancel aisle and crossing to the \V. respond of the ",'. pier is 
82 ft. 5 ins. (25. 121 m.). The nave paced by Worcestre would therefore be 10+ ft. 10 ins. 
(3 1.957 m.) long, and ifofseven bays each bay would be 14 ft. lit ins. (4.565 m. ) wide. 
The present nave bays average a width of 14 ft. <Ii ins. (4.387 m. ), a discrepancy over 
seven bays of over 4 rt. ( 1.22 m.L which is really too great. However, the :\'. nave aisle 
wall is late 15th-century work, most likely associated with the Zauch work begun in 
1503, after \I\'orceslre's visiL At its base this wall is now thinner than any sun:i\"ing 
12th-century wall, and this , combined with the fact that SCOlt rebuilt most of the S. aisle 
wall, suggests that Worcestre's 3D-pace width ought to be based on an average of the 
chancel and transept widths, 51 fl. 9 ins. (15.773 m.), where morc 12th-century walling 
survives. This dimension then gives a pace of I ft. 8f ins. (0.527 m. ), a nave len~th of 100 
ft. 5 ins. (30.610 m.) and an average bay width (assumin~ seven bays) of 14 ft. + ins . 
(4.369 m. ), almost identical to the four bays that stili exist. 7 

2. The N.E. Comer 

No documentary evidence is available for the development of the area between the N. 
transept and the N. chancel aisle (Fig. 61), but much slrucLUral evidence exists, 
amplified by the evidence of Sturdy'S excavations. The following discussion uses the 
pier numbering system shown on Fig. 35 (p. 77), and should be read in conjunction with 
Figs. 36, 60 and 98-100. 

The exterior buttress at the N.E. corner of the N. chancel aisle is identical in all 
respects to that now existing on the S.E. corner of the S. chancel aisle (from Buckler's 
drawing of <.1850, it is clear that Scott only rebuilt the upper portions of this aisle). It 
can therefore be identified as a corner buttress, not a flat pilaster buttress as it now 
appears. \Vithin the church, enough 12th-century shafts and arches exist to give at least 
two single-bay chapels off the E. side of lhe N. transept. The very large and awkward 
central pier (11.3) of the arcade between the Lady and Latin Chapels indicates a 
substantially earlier, 12th-century core, which could be consistent with the existence 
here of an external pilaster buttress and internal respond. As the builders in both the 
13th- and 14th-century campaigns went to such lengths to keep or re-use old work 
(rather than replace it), the lack of any t 2th-cenlury work in the easternmost pier of this 
arcade (11.2) strongly indicates that no work of that date ever existed here. David 

~ Op. cit. note 53. The 53 rt. measurement is presumably taken by Dr . Harvey rrom the R.C.H.M . plan. 
~1 Worcester's pace is obviously a variable measure. Harvey op. ciL. note 53 reckons that in 1480 the 

average was just under I rt. 81 ins. (0.52 m. ), which is the smallest average ror three years 1478-80, 'a sign orold 
age?' (p.x\,iii). 
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Fig.61. The N_E. chapels, looking SE. from the N transept through its E. aislt"_ (Painting of 1889: RC H.).t 
Crown copyright reserved_) 

Sturdy's excavations in the I.atin Chapel and Richard ~lolTis's stud~ of the \-isiblr 13th~ 
and 14th-century work (above, p. 91. bela" pp. 169-75), both reach the samc cOllclu
sion. 5M 

As the 14th-century N. wall of the Latin Chapel has replaced all prcvious work, tlH' 
nonhern extent of the 12th-century chapel is not apparent abo\-'r g-round, but Sturdy's 
excavations (Fig. 36) ha\'e unco\Trcd an earlier foundation that indicatcs i.1I1 E.-\\'. \\all 
continuing the line of the end wall of the :'1. transept and another foundation runmng 
northwards from pier 11.3. There is a shaft apparcntly of late 12th-rentun dat(' on the 
N.\\'. corner of this pier, without a capital and with a 13th-century base. Its position 
might indicate that it is a nook-shaft, equivalent to that on the \\'. face of pil'r 11.1. But it 
stands ~ .E. of a straight line between piers I 1.5 and 1 1.4 and its apparently 12th-<.:rntun 
stones are larger in diameter than the 11.4 nook-shaft. ~Iore probably it \, as a corner 
shaft to receive the diagonal of a rib-\'ault (like the shan existing to the i\ of thl' .\, 
chancel arcade E. respond at the E. end of the :'\. chancel aisle). 

Cenerally speaking, the ~. transept (and noticeably the E. arcade) runs at a ~.\\'. 
angle to the chancel arcade. 11 seems from SlUrdy's foundations (Fig. 36) and the 
existing rabric or piers 11.4, 11.3 and 1.4 that the K.E. chapels and the K. chancel aisle 
were laid out with the chancel in lhe first phase of work, as they are parallel "..,ith the 1\'. 
chancel arcade and not at right-angles to the E. arcade of the.\'. transept. Ho", ('\'('1', the 
stylr of the capitals and friezes of piers 11.4 and I,~ belongs with the second-phase work 
of the transept. 

'>8 It sC'C'ms that thC'sC' later campaiRI1\ wC'rc- on a small sealC', building the new outer walls firS!, then 
d('molishinfZ; such internal walls as wa'i nCCC'SSdry, using small 'barrow-hairs' in the E. wall orth(' n('i'thbouring 
{'haprl/aisl(' to dispos(' of the rubbl('. Th(' outlm('s of these an"t'ss points ..... crt', lx'caus(' of tht'ir crudity, 
mis-idr-ntifir-d as Saxon rabric. ('spt'ciallv by J Park Harrison. op. cit. not(', 19. 
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\\'hilst this slight discrepancy can be attributed 1O difficulties in laying: out the new 
work while the old fabric still existed (as suggested above, there was probably a transept 
and 'crossing' tower between the new eastern arm and the 11405 cloister). the great 
discrepancies in alignment between the piers of the N. transept E. arcade and the E.-\\'. 
walls of the N. chancel aisle and chapels must result either from a major error or from a 
change of plan. The fOOL cause would appear to be the introduction ora S. respond lO the 
E. arcade on the northern face of the N .E. crossing pier. \\Ihilst the vaults are arranged 
beller in the three bays behind the other crossing piers, all involve extending a diagonal 
rib and/or swinging a transverse arch out of its true arc (at right angles to its springing 
points). 

As the building is generally laid out well it must be assumed that these discrep
ancies arise from a change of plan, and the most likely alteration is the introduction of 
an eastern arcade to the transept arms. If the two northern chapels were planned to be 
two bays deep, running directly E. from an earlier N. transept wall on the line of the 
existing arcade, then they would be analogous to the transept chapels seen in many 
mid/late 12th-century monastic houses.59 However, the great majority of these chapels 
are just one bay deep (like the Lucy Chapel off the S. transept) and there is some 
evidence to suggest that the N. chapels formed one square chapel of four bays around a 
central pier, [1.4. (cf. below, pp_ 143-5). 

The similarity of the remaining Romanesque work in the N. and S. chancel aisles 
suggests thal they were identical when first built and that the N. wall of the :\. chancel 
aisle was solid throughout its length, i.e. from pier 1.4 to 1.1. As there is no evidence for a 
chapel earlier than the existing 13th-century work N. of the two eastern bays of the N. 
aisle, these bays were presumably only voided by windows, just like their counterparts 
in the S. aisle. 'The identical construction of the Romanesque half-shafts surviving on 
piers 1.2 - 1.4 strongly suggests that they were all bonded into a wall and none formed 
part of any sort of ashlar pier. Both aisles use corbels, throughout their length, to receive 
the diagonal ribs of the 12th-century vault, whereas shafts might be expected (at least 
on pier 1.4 if it had always been a pier). The 13th-century masons seem to have treated 
all three N. aisle bays in an identical fashion and if there had been any Romanesque 
piers here (especially at ].4), those masons would surely have creatcd more '{raccful and 
accomplished structures than the messy work that exists today.60 

'I" A CisH"rcian example is Fountains Abbey, where twO singlc·ba} chapels with solid walls flank a slightly 
longer inner chapel that connected to the chancel through a door\\'ay; il was nOI an aisle as existed at St. 
Frideswidc's. Aug-uslinian houses tended not to haw aisled chancels. but if aisles existed then there were 
fewer chapels. Some Benedictine houses founded in the mid to late 12th century reflected the reformed orders 
in adopting square-cnded forms. Ewenny Priory (Monmouth), built and dedicated during the episcopate of 
Urban, Bishop of Llandaff (1107-34). has twO eastern chapels to each transept arm but no chancel aisle: see H. 
Brakspear, Arch. }. Ixviii (1921). 392-3. A closer parallel for SI. frideswide's is the plan of the Benedictine 
nuns' church at Carrow. ~orwich, The S. transept appears to have had two eastern chapels, and the chancel 
was flanked by a four-bay aisle that terminated in a square end, leaving an aislrless eastern sancLUary 
(probably of two bays). The abbey was founded in 1146 and the excavated remains suggest the E. end was built 
soon after: see E. Fernie in Arch.}. cxxxvii (1980), 290-1 On('(" again, the lack of information about the more 
local houses hampers discussion. 

t;O I suggest that the l3th·century masons propped the:\. chancel aisle vault, possibly with a solid 'wall' 
immediately to the S. of the original solid wall, and then demolished the fabric between the pilaster buttresses 
behind 1.1 and 1.2, including any corbel-table and parapet, rather th:ln build an arch in the thickness of the 
wall bdow th(" vault or above any aisle window. Such a temporary wall could explain the over-decp N,-S. 
m("3surement of the Romanesque half-shafts. The area around pier J.4 and the creation of the weStern 
entrance arch to the new chapel was probably tackled last, given the more complex shoring needed and the 
different mouldings. These extra difficulties might explain why so great an error was made when placing the 
capitals on the E. side of pier 1.4. 
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fig. 62. Top of pit'f" J.1 from the W ", sho .... in~ the thick lransverst' rib of tht' transept ai ... 1t- \-autt, and the friczr 
of five-Iobt- leaves cut on the left by the 13th-centu ry Lady Chapel ..... ork and on the ri~hl by thl' Good ..... in 
monument. T o the top-right is the undiSlurbt'd lale 12th-century masonry of the 5.\\' ("orl\('r of ,h(" pier (Ph . 

J ohn Blair ) 

The W. end of the wall , now picr 1.4 (Fig. 62), was presumably like its counterpart 
existing between the S. chancel aisle and the Lucy Chapel: a plain ullchamferrd mass of 
masonry (literally the IV. end of the S. wall of the S. chancel aisle), with a length of 
decorated frieze beneath [he springing of the transverse arch. Unfortunate!) , Ih(' 
rebuilding and repair which pier 1.4 has undergone over thc centuries (not least the 
insertion of [he monument lO \Nilliam Goodwin , d.1620), has rendered detailed analysis 
of its stonework an almost impossible task. However, it v,-ould seem that the slom'\ .... ork 
to its upper S.\V. corner (rising abm'e the monument), between the tranSH~rse arch and 
the diagonal rib of the vault behind the !\' .E. crossing-pier (D on Fig'. 36). is the orlg'inal 
12th-century work. The frieze of upright fi\ 'e-Iobe lea\"es (virtually identical to those 
used in the equivalent position in the S. transept aisle) did not run all the W3) to the 
S.\V. corner. The existing break to the left of the monument is so neat because the friez(' 
was formed on two stones, as on the adjacent pier 11.4 (where the Icav('s are slightly 
different in form on each stone and quite different to the leaf forms of 1.4 ). It can 
therefore be presumed that there wert' no corner nook-shafts such as exist on pier 11 .4. 

By analogy with its S. aisle equivalent, and as the end of a solid wall, the \V. face of 
what is now pier 1.4 should have been about 3 ft. 8 ins. (1.12 m.) wide. Its present width 
is nearly 5 ft. (1.51 m.), including an added 13th-century corner-shaft (E on Fig. 36) that 
supports the 12th-century diagonal rib of the middle aisle bay and part of the remaining 
12th-century frieze. Although this diagonal rib has been extended by the 13th-century 
mason (in almost vertical stones) to more neatly meet the new corner shaft,b' it replaces 

bI This diagonal rib has the same profile as the dia~onal ribs of the \-auhs in the X. transept \'\ alsle,:S
nave aisle (w here the stone springers survive on the piers) and the eastern ba\' of the S. nave aisle. 
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the northern edge of the unmoulded transverse arch that has clearly been shaved awa),. 
This arch once sprang directly from the original plain ashlar :\.\\'. corner, as can be seen 
in lhe equivalent position in the S. transept. The diagonal rib originally died away 
behind 'he arch, like 'he o,her 12,h-century diagonals. 

Therefore, the \\'. face of , ... ·hat is now pier 1.4 must ha\"C had a \vidth of at least 5 rt. 
(1.52 m.), which is surely '00 grea, a ,hickness for 'he solid wall proposed be,ween 'he 
N. chancel aisle and the ~. transept chapel, i.e. between piers 1.3 and I.4. It is likely, 
then, thal this part of the fabric was built unsymmetrical and with an awkward shape. 

''''hen creating his Lady Chapel, the 13th-century mason had numerous problems 
to solve a1 this poinl. His new capitals wefe at a lower level than the Romanesque; his 
chapel width was constrained by Romancsque work in piers 1.+, 11.3 and 11.4; and his 
re~fashioning of the piers and walls was further constrained by the obvious need LO 
support the existing vaults of the . chancel aisle, N. transept E. aisle and, presumably, 
'he pre-La,in Chapel. By selling 'he Lady Chapel elllrance arch from ,he :-I. transep' 
aisle behind the aisle vault, the structural stability of the surrounding vaults was 
assured without compromising the new work. The supporting triple-shafts probably 
replaced Romanesque half-shafts like ,ha, still existing on the X. aisle of pier II.+ at (F). 
The visual integrity of the new work was further enhanced by using a vault rib profile n01 
dissimilar LO that existing in the N. transept aisle. 

~Iorris suggests (below, p. 173) tha, in building 'he Lad) Chapel, early 13,h-celllul) 
masons 'cut through the former wall to the prc~Latin Chapel'. But the crude sLOnework 
abo\'e [he 13th-century arch between piers 11.4 and '1. 3 might also be read as the 
remains of a l2th~cel1lury arch. In particular, the square~cdged stones at the springing
points on the Latin Chapel side seem too crude LO be associated with either the Lady or 
Latin Chapel works. The rather poor correlation of the 13th-celllury capitals and their 
supporting shafts on the W. face of pier 11.3 and the survival of the 12th-century 
nook-shaft suggest that more was done than simply piercing a wall. There was of course 
a rib-vault to the pre-Latin Chapel, probably similar to those of the E. transept aisle. 

The surviving 12th-century pans of pier 11.4 (Fig. 63, left) suggest ,ha, 'his picr 
could have been frcc-standing. It differs from the western 'ends' of the chancel aisle 
outer walls by having corner nook-shafts, the northernmost 'supporting' the broad 
transept aisle transverse arch (with no sign now of where the diagonal rib of the end bay 
vault sprang from) and the southernmost supporting the diagonal rib of the centre aisle 
bay, which just clips the corner of the transverse arch. Between the shafts runs a length 
of foliage-decora,ed frieze."2 On 'he X. face of pier J 1.4 is a 12'h-century allached 
half-shaft complete with its capital (F), now supporting a l·hh-ccntury vault-rib in the 
Latin Chapd, but for which an exact parallel exists on the west aisle wall of the N. 
transept. On the S. face of the pier, a presumed matching shaft has been replaced by the 
'riple shaft of the early 13th-century Lady Chapcl. Vet lhe short leng,h of plain ashlar 
east of this triple shaft appears to be 12th-century, ending in a chamfer at the S.E. 
corner. Thirteenth-century shafts are now attached to the E. face. 

If ,here was a solid wall be,ween 'he Lady and La,in Chapels (as belwecn the N. 
chancel aisle and Lady Chapel). why were the nook-shafts used? If pier 11.4 is 
reconstructed as a square pier with nook-shafts to each corner and larger attached 
half-shafts to the N. and S. faces, the arch between its E. face and a reconstructed E. 

61 At Fountains Abbey, similar nook-shafts disguise the lower le\'d or the transverse arch springing-point 
compared to the adjacent main arcade. The fountains piers would otherwise ~ a variant or the giant order 
column principle. Woburn Abbey was rounded in 1145, directly rrom Fountains; might it have had a similar 
system? 
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Fig. 63. 11ft: Pier 11.4 rrom the "1.w Ri~lzt: Islip.:\ arcad(' pier. (Phh. John Blair) 

respond on the W. face of pier 11.3 (below the rough putati\'e 12th-century arch) would 
span the same width as the arch betwecn piers 11.4 and II .S. Quite ho\\ the resulting
double (or 4-bay?) chapel would work liturgically is difficult to conjecture. By c. 1180 
transept chapels arc inter-connecting architecturally, even if sub-divided at ~round len;) 

hy substantial stone walls as at Ripon ~linslcr. 
The proposed reconstruction of 11 .4 is not a common pier-type for a major building, 

but excavations of the Augustinian Priory of St. l\lartin at l)o\"C'r (founded by 
Archbishop William Corbeil in 1131 and reported as complete in 1139) also sh,,,, ed 
such a pier for the nave arcades.o3 The responds of the choir aisles at the point of entry 
to the transepts at Sl. Cross, Winchester (c. 1I50) and at 51. Serge, Angers (c. 1220) 
adopt a similar form, with nook-shafts linked by a length of frieze continuing the foliage 
of the nook-shaft capita ls (i.e . just one half of the proposed Oxford picr). In parish 
churches, of course, this pier-type is more common, especially if the pier is the result of 

b'.4.rchaeologia Cantiana, i\' (186 1), I. The-:" naw' arcadr of thr Arrouasian Augustinian nuns' church at 
Harrold (Beds.) also has rectangular piers .... ith corntr nook-shafts. I',CH Beds. iii. 63, consid('rs this arcade- to 
be- punched through an older .... all. 
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an arcade 'punched through ' an existing wall. There arc examples local to Oxford at 
Lillie ~ I issenden, Bucks. (e.1180) and Slanford Din~ley, Berks. (.1220).64 Only seven 
miles from Oxford 1 at Islip church, a latc 12th-century l\'. arcade includes an odd pier 
Ihal may reflecI Ihal proposed al SI. Frideswide's (Fig. 63, righl)65 II is a drum wilh four 
attached corner shafts; the E. and \V. responds of the same :"J. nave arcade have flat 
faces with nook-shafts. 

The thick, unmoulded semi-circular transverse arches of the 1\\'0 caSlem aisles of 
both N. and S. transepts (Fig. 62) are identical to - if narrower than - the lower arches of 
the main arcades, and quite unlike the earlier transverse arches of the chancel aisles. 
Their uncompromising form demonstrates that the master-mason \ .... as still thinking in 
terms of building companments to fill with vaults in the Romanesque manner, rather 
than considering all the major structural components of walls and vaults as integral 
pans of a single system. Yet in the chancel aisles, the N .-S. transverse arches are 
already of much thinner section with a hollow-chamfer edge. IL can only be presumed 
(as with the crossing arches) that these square-edged, thick arches were considered 
appropriate to their E.-W. position, defining the principal compartments of the 
buildings. 

Exactly when the decision was made to create aisled transepts is not clear, though it 
mUSt have pre-dated the decision to usc pier alternation in the nave. Such a date is 
cenainly sustainable on stylistic grounds. The \\t. bay of each chancel aisle (that also 
forms the inner bay of the E. aisle of each transept arm) has the diagonal rib mouldings 
of the first-period chancel aisle vaults. The bay behind the ~.E. crossing-pier is the most 
deformed, and this is directly attributable to the positioning of its r\. \\'. springing-point, 
on the columnar pier 1.5, much fun her N. (a bout 18 ins., 0.457 m. ) than its N.E. 
springing-poil1l, on pier 1.4. So whereas the N.E.-S.\\'. arch describes the less-than 
semicircular shape common to all the chancel aisle diagonal ribs, the northern half of 
the S.E.-N.W. arch is much elongated to reach pier 1.5. Something similar happens to 
the equivalent rib in the bay behind the S.E. crossing-pier, but it is less distorted 
because the S. transept E. arcade has narrower bay widths (13 ft. 3.96 m.) than the N. 
tranSepl (1+ ft. 4 ins., 4.388 m.). 

From this evidence, it follows that the whole chancel arcade (including the \\'. 
responds) and the chancel aisle walls were far advanced before the change of plan was 
initiated. If the first-period campaign work was advancing "". onto an existing building, 
then it is likely that the external walls or the 1\.E. chapel were also well under way 
(although the discrepancy between piers 11.5 and 11.4 is much less ob\'ious and as much 
attributable to the shift in axis between the ~. transept and chancel as to the new 
arcade). The puzzling feature is the perverse use of these thick arches. They can hardly 
have been advanced much beyond the first springing stones on the eastern side of the 
aisle before the columnar arcade piers existed, given the significant inclination in their 
arc. The chapels and aisles might have been intended to have solid walls right up to the 
eastern wall of an aislcless transept arm (sited on the line or the present E. arcade). The 
thick transverse arches could then be the result of som(' demolilion or solid walling. 
However, this seems improbable as surely lhe opportunity would have been taken to 

b-I Little ~lisselldell in V.G.II. BurkJ. ii, 358--59; Stanford Dingle)' in 1'. C. II . Btrks. iv, 112. Other examples 
ncar Oxford can ~ found at Wraysbury ( I'.C.H. Burks. iii, 324-25), '\ . arcade £.1200; and at Turwcsron ( I'.C.II 
Bucks. i .... 253), whrrl: ther!: are compound piers of a similar t)'pI: c.1190 

.. :, A dose parallel for the Islip pier can be seen in thr undercroft of the E. range and in the chapter-hou<;e of 
Ric\O\ulx Abbe\" (Yorks.), r. II50-60. which may indicate the possibility of a more local monastic source. FOIlI 

supports also take a similar form, e.g. Imey. 
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make a better job of pier 1.4 and both it and the S. transept equivalent arc apparently 
first-phase work. 

I suggest that the original intention was to ha\-e arches exactly as those existing, but 
springing on the W . from decorated friezes inserted into either an existing E. transept wall 
or into square 'piers ' similar to the western face of J 1.4. The western entrance arch to rach 
chancel aisle would also spring from a length of frieze , or possi bly a half-shaft (or two) 
attached to the rear of the crossing-pier.ti6 The appearance of the transept elevation would 
then be like that still to be seen in many Cistercian or Augustinian houses, c.g. Fountains 
Abbey. Having decided on this formula, the columnar pier arcade was simply substituted 
for the original wall and frieze and the original idea of a 'transverse' arch retained. The 
vaults were subsequently erected within the spaces formed by these large arches. 

Throughout the chancel aisles , the awkward springing-points on the main arcade 
piers and the extensive use of corbels indicates a greater familiarity with groin-vaults. 
The giant order system does not help, of course, but a tidier appearance could have been 
obtained (and was in the nave aisle vaults) by a master more experienced in rib-\'aulting 
techniques. It is possible that groin-vaults were present in the prototype and ('m'isagcd 
at Oxford, the decision to use rib-vaults only being taken during construction. The solid 
walls of the transept and nave middle 'storey' disguise the higher apex of their aisle 
vaults, whereas in the chancel there is an odd sloping si ll to the \'oided openings. As only 
one shaft rises up the main elevation, the high \'ault of the chancel may also ha\'e used 
corbels for the diagonal ribs , reflecting their use in the aisle vaults. The survi\'al of the 
capitals in the S. transept shows that all the ribs of the high vault there sprang from one 
capital, reRecting the system of the nave and N. transept ·W. aisle. 

The arcades of the transepts and nave have slightly larger a\crage bay-widths than 
the chancel arcades. This alteration was probabl) made at the same time as the main 
space width between the arcades was increased to allow for the addition of a nook-shaft 
on each crossing-pier. But the additional shaft to the N.E. crossing-pier (marked G on 
Fig. 35) only exacerbated the difficulties in aligning column 1.5 of the second-phase N. 
transept E. arcade with the existing respond, the \V. face ofpicr 1.4. In such a prominent 
position , the elevation of this bay could hardly be squashed-up widlOut doing serious 
visual harm. The columnar pier 1.5 was therefore positioned to al1O\'\ a uniform ba\ si/.c, 
and all the re-alignments to match it to the existing first-phase work were made \\ ithin 
the aisle bay . The result is a mis-shapt'n vault, messy spring-ill.~-points, the \'er~ 
irregular pier 1.4 and an awkward junction between the half-column responds of the !\. 
chancel and N. transept E. arcades (emphasizfd by the stylistic chang-rs). Evcn \\'ithout 
the nook-shaft, it is clear that no allowance had been made for a half-column respond 
(C) when the chancel was laid out, supporting the theory that the :\'. transept was not 
originally conceived with aisles. 

The equivalent eastern chapel of the S. transept (Sl. Lucy Chapel) confirms the 
argument that the concept of an eastern arcade to the transepts was illlroducrd when 
the first phase of \-,""ork was nearing completion. The trans\'erse arch bctween thr first 
columnar pier S. of the crossing-pier and the end of the S. chancel aisle wall is skewed to 
the S.W. to risc more neatly from the latter. How('\'cr, the bay siz{'s here arc quite 
different (and smaller) than elsewhere, because of the existence of' the slypc and 
chapler-house, or lale 11405 dale. 

h" Twin atta('h("d shafh are usrd li"Jr tht' t"ntrann' an'h("~ to thc {'Ilanu:! aisles of Lluuu'sler (..ulwdral .1Ild 
Tf'wkf'sbun :\bbc.·~ , thf' latter h.l\-in't.t giant ordn and both usin~ an dongau~d ("russill~-pi("r form. Th('" sqUilrt' 
pit:rs ('ould haw heCIi further ilrticulat('"d III the \\ .... itll.w att<lched half-shaft risinj;( up the t'IeVdlilill / ralhC'r 
Iikt: tltt: shaft) 011 pier 1'.4 
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3. The S. Iransepl 

The planning of this pan of the church was complicated by the existence of at least an E. 
range, if not a completc cloister, no morc than fony years old at the lime of the 
lranslalion in 1180 (and some buildings were probably barely finished). Obviously il was 
not intended LO destroy this new work and perhaps the original plan was lO have just a 
two-bay, aisleless S. transept. If the chancel was begun E. of an older church (as argued 
above), then the equivalent of a two-bay S. ' transept' presumably already existed. Once 
the decision was taken to rebuild the whole transept with aisles, the slype (with its lower 
floor-level) had lO be absorbed into the body of the church. As previously explained, 
allhough on a ground-plan the N. lransepl appears 10 be one bay larger lhan the S., bolh 
have three bays in elevation . The southernmost bay of the S. transept at both triforium 
and c1earstorey levels is carried over the slype passage, allowing the southern gable wall 
to rise up from the N. wall of the late-1140s chapter-house. Measuring from the centre of 
the crossing-piers to the outer walls, both transept arms are about 47 ft. (1 4.325 m.) in 
lenglh. 

The present Early English slyle of the N. wall of the slype and ils upper chamber is 
by G.G. Scott, who had no evidence for either the style, me two openings or even for 
creating an accessible gallery. Evidence existed for the stairway up from the church to a 
room over the slype and the door from the church down into the slypc, the slype floor 
level being over 4 fl. ( 1.22 m. ) below the church floor. Despile the indignalion expressed 
by the Ecclesiologisl in 1847,67 it was only in 1871 that SCOLL demolished the verger's 
house lhal had filled the lasl bay of the S. lransepl from floor lO ceiling. He may have 
JUSt re-faced some of the lower parts of the wall facing into the church, but otherwise all 
disappeared down 10 the level of the slype barrel-vaull crown (abou l 5 fl. 6 ins. (1.676 
m.) above transept floor level). The cloister end of the slype had been fe-modelled when 
the present cloister was built in 1489--99, so Scott restored the barrel-vault at this end 
and removed the partition that had divided the slype passage.68 While Scott 's works 
were under way, J .C. Buckler took it on himself to provide a detailed record of the 
12th-century evidence discovered (and frequently destroyed), and his drawings are 
invaluable for reconstructing the original appearance of this area (Fig. 64).69 

From Buckler's work, it is clear that Scott re-made the two 12th-century levels as he 
found them, and although the rib-vaulted room over lhe slype is a tOlal re-build the 
original vault profiles etc. were followed. One or two original voussoirs are re-used , and 
an original typically early to mid 12th-century monster-head corbel was re-used and 
copied for the others. The door adjacent to the S. respond of the E. transept arcade was 
unblocked by SCOll, and the staircase immediately behind (blocked when the verger's 
house was created and wooden staircases inscrted) was re-opened to givc access to the 
upper room. This seems to havc been the only medieval clllry. The steps from the room 
onto ilS roof, i.e. the gallery Aoor, are Scott's invention , and since there has never been 
any access to this gallery floor from the clearstorcy passage it apicars in the middle ages 
10 have been a dead area, like the space over a chantry chapel. 

There may have been a door in the S. wall of the rib-vaulted upper room giving 

67 ' In so vast a coll ege, the hire of a single room cannot be dispensed with, but the: House of God must be: 
ddiled', referrin~ to the: ve:rger's house: rising to the roof of the S. transept, with a large chimney built out of the 
S. gable window: Tht Ecc/uiologist, iii ( 1847), 48. 

6B SeC" the plan of 1820 in Britton's CathtdraLs, op. cit. note 21, for the pre-Scolt arrangC"ment. 
b9 B_L. MS Add. 27765 E and F. 
711 Access to the S. transC"pt dearstorey is sti ll gained today by means of a wooden ladder (of some age!). 
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F 

fig. 64. The slype and vauhed chamber: .scuion looking ;..;. and ground-plan.s. b) .1 .(;. HUl:klcr . 1870. 
(Rc-drawn from B.L. ~IS Add. 2776SE fT. 56, 80' by J oh n Blair.) 
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access to the upper floor of the E. range, which was presumabl) a dormitol)'. A night 
stair might then have existed through the upper room and down the present stairway to 
the church; there is certainly much \,ear LO the plimh of the E. arcade respond adjacent 
to the door, indicating heavier traffic than the occasional sacristan, if, indeed, the upper 
room did function as a sacristy,71 Such usc, with its need for security, does not seem 
compatible with regular night-time access. Certainly there can have been no access 
across the W. end of the present chapter-house of c.1230. 

Buckler concluded from the evidence in front of him that the S. transept was 
originally built complete up lO the existing chapter-house wall, the slype passage and 
the room over it being built into the church 'shortly after its completion', i.e. very late in 
the 12th century.72 Apan from the contorted argumellls he uses to support this idea -
for instance, he omits to mention the huge width of the southernmost bay, patently 
forced to be of this size by the pre-existence of the slype - there is the problem of levels. 
The slyre today has a concrete Aoor that is 4 fl. 2! ins. (1.28 m.) below the church floor 
levcl; the apex of its barrel-vault is about 9 fl. 10 ins. (2.99 m.) abo"e the floor, or c.5 fl. 6 
ins. (1.67 m.) above the transept floor-level. The Aoor abo,e the vault (i.e. the Aoor of the 
upper room) is c. 7 f1. 3 ins. (2.21 m.) abo\·e church floor-in·c!. As the present pa\'in~ of 
the 1489 E. cloister walk is another I fl. I~ ins. (0.349 m.) bclow the slype Aoor, it follows 
that there is no\ .. / a difference of5 f1. 4 ins. (1.625 m.) between church and cloister levels. 
h is clearly nonsense to suggest that the slype has been hollowed-out of the church 
foundations. The chapter-house Roor has, like the others, been re-Iaid and the 
12th-century entrance arch jambs have been repaired at their bases, so the 12th-century 
floor levels arc strictly speaking, unknown. It is likely (as Martin Biddle has suggested, 
sec below Pl'. 241-2) that the chapter-house door-jambs were lowered after the 1190 fire, 
suggesting that the original cloister level was some 18 inches lower than the church 
floor-level. 

From Buckler's drawings, it is certain that the upper room above the slype was 
added to the main piers of the post-I 180 work; yet both the original corbel and the 
profile of the vault-ribs are unparalleled within the church and could easily be up to fifty 
years earlier in date. Perhaps the vault has been re-used from a demolished structure (it 
could even have been originally built c.1150 in a similar room above the slype). Although 
not a happy compromise, this is not a vcry importalll part of the church; and it is 
ob\-ious from the contrast between the nave and the high-level work in both transepts 
that money became tight and the initial quality was not maintained. The essential point 
is that the present S. transept \vas built onto 3n existing chaptcr-llOuse and slype, the 
'upper room' being built (probably as a sacristy) above the barrel-vaulted slype, whose 
floor was considerably lower than~ the new church floor-level. 

At 51. Frideswide's this issue is made more complicated by the evidence for the 
existence of a \.y. aisle to the S. transept from the late 12th century to the building of the 
prescnt cloister after 1489. Both Buckler and Scott were convinced that a western aisle 
was built and demolished 1O make way for the present N. cloister walk, after 1489. Both 
suggested that there was no 12th-century N. cloister walk (at least once the present 
church was built), but Buckler proposed a two-bay W. aisle, therefore enclosing the 

71 There are laler 12th-century ground-floor vaulted rooms, most probably built as sacristies, at Ely (\\- hrre 
the W. aisle of the S. Iranse-pl was walled ofl), Peterborough (where a flew building .... as added 10 the W side of 
the S. transept). Hereford (where a sacrisfY was added to the E. side oftht' S. transept) and Old Sarum, though 
the large building at the:'\ end of the :'\. transept then:: is possibly more analogous to the Treasury Prior 
Wibcrt added to the=' side of the Canterbury Cathedral 

" B.L. MS Add 27765E, If. 63--78. 
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slype entrance within the church proper, a rather unlikely solution in V1CW of the 
different levels and the usual open corridor function of a monastic slypc. 

Buckler's drawings make it clear that the engaged column at the corner of the S. 
transept and S. nave aisle was built as a frce-standing column and was subsequently 
cncloscd. 73 This was surmised by a number of 19th-century writers7-1 but not by the 
R.C.H .M .: 'the engaged cylindrical column of the transept arcade has lhe half-capita l of 
its sub-arch cut into the wall of the ais]e, which seems to imply that this wall is of earlier 
date than the general design of the church .'7~ However, the Commission's plan indicates 
the whole of the S. aisle S. wall and the W. wall of the S. transept to be of one 
12th-century date. The lext docs not discuss the possibility of then' having been a VV. 
aisle, or the problem of the 12th-cclllury cloister access. 

Although there is a straight-joil1l between the wall and the column masonry, the 
tooling either side looks very similar, probably because of the 19th-century c1eaning.7b 
Both the windows of the two eastern bays and most of the walls and windows of the other 
two bays are Scott 's work, as is virtually all the cloister side of the wall. There is no 
evidence for the R.C. H .M:s 'earlier wall' and neither Scott or Buckler claimcd to have 
seen one, although the lalter did note that the walling on demolition contained many 
worked 12th-century stones, likel y to have come from the first cloistcr. Further e,·idcncc 
in favour of this aisle wall being of 15th-ccntul) date, at least in its lower courses 
between the late 12th-centur), responds, is the remains of an intnnal 10\\ bench in the 
two eastern bays, only otherwise found along the 15th-century l\' . nave wall. 77 Finally , if 
not conclusively, there is no parallel in original medieval work for such a corner 
'engaged column' and particularly not at S1. Frides\\ide's. On the N. side, although the 
N. nave aisle wall is a 15th-century rebuild , the corner with the \V. aisle of the ~ . 
transept is original latc 12th-cenLUry work, the vault of this shared bay being 
undisturbed and of stone, unlike the plaster vaults in the rest of thc N. nave aisle. There 
is no attempt even to chamfer the corner: like the corners between the transept s and 
chancel aisles, it is square and undecoratcd. 78 

The conclusion to be drawn is surely that the S. nave aisle wall is abutting the 
column, its capital and base . The capital and its foliage decoration continue (as far as 
can be seen) on the obscured "" . face , but the springing SlOnes of the diagonal \'ault rib 
overlap it by a few inches. This ca nnOl ha,"c been the original arrangement and once 
again, it seems that the rib has been extended and to a different cur\'a ture. It originally 
would have died into the angle formed above the capital between the trans\·erse arch 
and the lower arch of the \V . transept main elevation .. \ s the S. na\"e aisle vaults seem on 
stylistic grounds to be the last to bc erected, it is just possible (bu t in m ) "iew unlikely) 
that this change in curvature and the blockin~-off of the S. transept \\'. aisle look place 
soon after the erection of the column , i.e. the aisle was intended in (. 1180-90 \\ hen the S. 
transept was being built, but abandoned once the na\'e aisle came to be \'aulted , 
c. 1210-20. 

73 Ibid ., fT. 54-5, 80\"-8\. 
H See. ror instance, John Britton's 1820 plan (op. cit. note 21) and Roland Pa uJ"s plan in Th, Buildfl, hI 

Uune1 , 1882). 
n R.C.H.M. Oxford, plan 36. text 41J-41 
76 "Th(" interior stonework has been cleaned and made good' (Tnt Buildtr. xxix, Ocwher 21. 187 1 J. It is 

always possible, or course. lhal these are 12th-cenlurv ashlars re-usrd r.ll89 and it is nOt known" helher ~nlll 
reHaled Ihis junct ion in hi s restoration 

77 A btnch a lso exists on the S. chancel aislr ".tll, but this is appa rently all Scott's work 
78 Although all published plans (except the large College plan in R.G.H .. I/ Oxjora) sho" an .Iltached 

half·shaH 10 the nave wall, none exists and presumabh has nOI exisled since Ihe (.1500 rebuildin~ of Ih(' '\ 
aisle wall 
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If this \\'. aisle was buill, then it is likely that there wasjust onc bay S. of the nave aisle, 
its S. wall in line with the S. wall of the St. Lucy Chapel-cum-E. aisle. A door in this wall 
would then lead to a few steps descending to the E. cloister walk, finishin'{ in front of the 
slype entrance (which \ ... a5 presumably an open archway). Although not symmetrical with 
the three-bay aisles orthe~. transept, the S. transept arm with its two-bay aisles would at 
least have aisles that echoed each other. On the \V. side orthe S. transept, the existing infill 
wall (on which is mounted the 1683 wall monument to Edward LiulclOn, Lord 
~1ounslowc) is set within an arch, with a hood-mould like all the Other lower arches of the 
main elevation, which surrounds the abaci of the lower main arcade capitals. As neither 
the chancel or the transepts continue the giant order elevation on their gable walls. it is 
unlikely that such an arched feature would have been used here if a solid wall had uecn 
intended. ThercCore, the column flanking the slype was presumably structurally identical 
to its equivalent on the E. side of the transept; that is, a quarter capital at the lower level, 
with an attached shaft to the aisle side and a completc uppcr capital. 79 

h is not common to have steps up from a cloister into a transept, rather than into a 
nave aisle. For instance, both the surviving Romanesquc cathedrals with aisled 
transepts, Ely and \Vinchester, have doors leading directly into the nave.80 r t is most 
unlikely that any eastern nave door existed at St. Frideswide's, as the chapter-house 
entrancc is in line with the \\'. arcade of the S. transept and not its \\'. \-\'all. If any 
12th-cenlury door and staircase had existed in the nave aisle wall, then it can be 
expected to have been retained or re-modelled when the preselll cloister was created 
after Il89. 81 1\( that lime, the slype was altered so that the S. transept could be reached 
from the E. cloister walk via its western end, and a flight of steps cut into the N. slype 
wall, an arrangement seen in pre-1870 plans. The ogee'd water-stoup carved out of the 
S. 'respond' of the \V. arcade of the S. transept is adjacent to this door and consistent 
with a post-I 489 date. It may replace a similar feature on the other side of this 'respond'. 
now buried in the infill wal1.82 

Ifit is accepted that the pre-1489 access to the E. cloister walk was through the S. 
wall of the \"'. aisle of the S. transept, then the N. walk of the cloister either had an 
'elbow' bend around the S. transept, or came to a stop against the transept W. wall. 
Neither of these suggestions has a parallel; perhaps it was thought preferrable to do 
away with the late-1140s N. cloister walk - if, of course, it had been built. A close 
parallel for such a c10isler exisls al Wells Calhedral (as bolh Buckler and SCOl[ 

recognised L where both transepts ha\'c E. and V\'. aisles and the first Lady Chapel, sited 
E. of the E. walk, was aligned with the \\'. arcade of the S. transept, i.e. in the manner of 
the chapter-house at St. Frideswide's.83 A doorway and a flight of five steps connects the 

" 1 !'he top of the upper capital abacus can still ~ seen. buried in the galle!) floor: Buckler dre\\ the 
battered remains of the decoration (B L. ;"15 Add. 27765E tr 57 -8 ). 

11( 1 Ely also has a door leading into the 5. transept \\' aisle. but through the W wall . and Ihis aisle was made 
into a sacristy al about the same time as the door was built, (.1140. 

III ~eilher Buckler nor SCOtt reponed findin~ any E. doorwa\ when the:'\ doisu:-r walk was rebuilt bv the 
latter. I presume that Ihen~ was a W. cloister door in one or the bays that Wolsey demolished, the present 
doom a)' hayin~ ocen made (.1526 to compensate for the lack of either a W. or ~ entrance for tht" public. This 
door is 110\\ Scott's work . and I have found no illustration or its previous appearance. Britton's plan (op. cit. 
note 21, pi I). like others, shows a porch with straight sides like the doonva)· itself, perhaps incorporating parts 
of tht' doistt'r The staircase shown by Brinon leading down to the E. cloister walk from K('ene 's ;"luniment 
Room of I 772 is predselv the form of staircase I propose existed in the late 12th century. 

82 There ma)· always. of course, have been a door ~tween the sl)'J>e and the 12th-century church, e,~, as at 
Roche Abbey (Yorks .). but such a door is nCHr a principal ('ntrance to the cloister. 

81 W Rodwt'li. 'The Lad, Chapel by the Cloister at Wells Cathedral and the site of the Anglo-Saxon 
Cathedral' , in .Hdln·a/ .Irt and AuhltutlJrt at 1ft/Is and Glastonbu'J (Trans. of B_A.A Conference 1978, 1981 ), 1·9. 
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\V. aisle orthe S. transept with the E. cloister walk and no N. walk was ever built. Wells 
was not monastic, but the secular canons needed a cloister for study and recreation and 
to reach the Lady Chapel. The Bishop also used the E. walk to reach his Palace. The 
Wells cloister was probably planned with the earliest phase of c.1180 and so may have 
been available as a prototype for St. Fridcswidc's (unless, of course, a destroyed church 
elsewhere also had such an arrangement). However, the actual doorway at ","'ells 
betwccn the church and the E. walk has capitals closer in style to those of the nave than 
the transept, so was probably not buill until (.1190. 

Therefore, St. Fridcswidc's had a \V . aisle of two bays to its S. transept and no N. 
cloister walk (or at least, none connected to the E. walk until after 1489). The easlern 
access to the cloister was through a door in the S. wall of the W. aisle. After 1489, access 
was obtained through the W. end of the slype, there were normal N. and E. walks to the 
cloister, as now) and the S. transept \V. aisle \-\"as removed and the arcade blocked-up. 
To compensate for the loss of a lower-Icvrl window, the triforium of the middle bay of 
the W. side was pierced and glazed, reusing mid 12th-century material from the recently 
demolished cloisters. Access from the \\'. walk of the cloister was presumably through a 
door in one of the nave bays demolished by \Volse)': the existing door in the S. na,·c aisle 
wall was created c.1526. 

~IEASlJRE~!E:-;TS 

It has long been known that mcclil"'al buildings were erected with the aid of ~comctry 
and the use of numerical ratios, but it is only since the last war that a more systcmatic 
study of thc proportions used in English great churches has taken place. This has 
dnTIOnSlrated that the 1:V2" proportion is Ihe most consistent!), used proportional 
system in early medieval architecture.HI Geometrically it is simply generated, being the 
rrlationship of the side of a square to its diagonal. But arithmetical equivalents of this 
ratio had also been known since Antiquit)', and these series of figures formed part of the 
mason's jealously-guarded craft secrets.tl'l 

The clearest uses of the I: V'i ratio at St. Fridesv . .-ide's arc seen in th(' smaller 
dements. For instance, the columnar piers ha"e an average diameter of 3 ft. 5 ins. (I.O·~ 
m.) and their bases a square of.J. ft. 9 ins. (1.44 m.); the average width of the chancel 
aislrs is II fl. 2 ins. (3.40 m.) which Illultir.lied b) \12 ~i\"es the internal width of the 
aisle and the arcade, 15 ft. 9 ins. (4.80 ins.). Ii On a larger scale, the internallcngth of the 
single eastern ba) is in a ).V2" relationship \\ith its width. i.e. I ~ fl .. 1«1 fl. 10 in~. 
(1.26 m. : 6.05 m. ). 

The important levels in the elevation are also in a V 2 sequence. The hei~llL of the 
abacus of tile lo\'vcr arch ofthc giant order is 14 ft. 7 ins. (4.45 m.) above floor Ievcl: when 
multiplied by \12, the height of the upper capital abacus is reached, 20 ft. 6 in>. (6.25 
m.). When this measurement is multiplied b) \12, the result is 28 ft. II ins. (8.81 m.) 
thc height of the main vault springing point. Used again, the V2 calculation givcs 41 flo 

R4 Tht'" basic groundwork was laid by Prof PeH'r Kidliun in his unpublished Ph.D Thesis. ,~')"Jlmlf oj 
M{aJUTlmml and Proportion In £ar{) .\ltdinanl :lrchllt(/urt, University or London. 1956. Prof Erit· Frrnir has 
measured iI numlxr or Romilnt'"sque buildings. nut onh his findings at :Xorwich and Ely han' bun published 
'fhe Ground Plan or :'\jorwlch Cathedral and the Square Root or 1' .... ·0' • .lB . .4 .A o::"ix ( 19761. 77 86: .111<1 
'Obs("n.:ations on the :\'orman Plan or EI)' Cathedrai' . .\/tdl~ral Art and Archiltc/un at f .. :~) Cathtdrnl (Trans. of 
8.A.A Conrerence 1976. 1979), 1-7 

U L. Shelby. 'Tht'" Geometrical Kno .... lrd~e of ~1{'di.1e\'al ~laster ~Iasons .. Spuulum. xh-ii ( 1972 ). 39.">-421 
lib See Fernie, '''\"ornich Cathedral' , op. (:it . note at , 78-9 and (at Bur. Sf Edmunds ) 85. 
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( 12.49 ins.) which is roughly the level of the crown of the vault.87 Repeated once morc, 
then the result 58 fl. ( 17.68 m.) could well be ridge level of the original steeply-pitched 
roof. 

or morc il1lcrcst is the apparent use of a basic unit of measurement equivalem to 
the diameter of the piers, 3 ft. 5 ins. ( 1.04 m.). The above elevation heights then become 
the sequence 4:l:6:8!: 12: 17. The latter, 12: 17, is a well-used pair of numerical equivalents, 
an 'otherwise unlikely combination of numbers' ,88 Applied to the ground plan the length 
of the church (with a seven-bay nave) at [.196 fl. 3 ins. (59.82 m. ) is virtually 58 units 
and its average internal width, 51 ft. 9 ins. ( 15.77 m.), 15 units. The crossing at 24 ft. 
(7.3 1 m. ) square (column centres) is 7 units, and the E. cloister walk illlcrnal length of 
[.96 fl. (29.26 m.) 28 units. 

Applying the I: V2 ratio to the ground plan does not produce such a clear 
demonstration or its use. This is perhaps due to the changes in plan rrom the original 
conception [.1160-70 (or even [.1I50?) to the end product c. 1200. Taking the line 
between the chapter-house doorway to the western crossing-piers as the ' base-line' the 
total internal length of the new E. end is 98 ft. 2 ins. (29.92 m. ), or nearly 29 units. This 
measure is in a V2 ratio to the internal length or the chancel measured rrom the W. 
responds to the E. wall orthe single bay, 69 fl. 6 ins. (2 1.18m.) or 20! units. 

This putative base-line also marks the hair-way point in the tolal internal length, 
which is surely more than a coincidence. [n addition, 98 rt. 2 ins. (29.92 m.) is not much 
less than the internal length or the transept Roar as it now exists (rrom the N. slypc wall 
to the N. wall or the N. transept) and it would be almost identical to the internal length 
measured to a putative Romanesque N. transept N. wall. The E. walk or the cloister, at 
[.96 fl. (29.26 m.), is also close to this figure. In a general way, the number of nave bays 
is in a V'2 ratio to the chancel bays, 7:5, and when converted to units or 3 rl. Sins. ( 1.04 
m. ) the ratio becomes 29:21, another frequently-used numerical approximation. 

There is not as neat a relationship between the elevation and plan and between the 
various parts of the plan as has been demonstrated in other Romanesque buildings, and 
these discrepancies can probably be explained by the major change in plan, the addition 
of aislcd transepts c.1180.89 BUl thrre is clear evidence of the use of the V'f ratios to 
create important In'els and the dimensions of very many clements. There also seems to 
be the usc or a basic unit equivalent to the diameter of the columnar piers, which may 
have some bearing on the derivation of the giant order elevation rrom Vitruvius. Until 
more buildings are accurately measured and their units and ratios esta blished , little 
context can be given ror either the use of the V'f ratio or the basic unit of 3 rt. Sins. at 
Sl. Frideswide's. 

C01'>TEXT 

As has been said previously, our lack of knowledge of the greater churches near Oxford , 
most especially the really grand buildings of Reading and Abingdon Abbeys, seriously 

87 B. Singleton. -Proportions in the Design of the Earl) Gothic Cathed ral at Wells'. in .Hedin·at .tTl and 
A,dllierture at IreUs and Gta5tonbur}' (Trans. of B.A.A. Conference 1978. 1981), 1.5. 

B8 Ibid . 10.29:41 is another ~f (hese approximations, thest' figures being the rounded measurements of the 
\'ault springi ng point: vault crown at SI. Frideswide's. The same measures of 14 ft. 8 ins" 29 fl. and 41 rt. are 
used in the Wells eb'ation, ibid. II. 

89 The slight changes in bay sizes and aisle widths between the chancel campaign and the na\'e transepts 
probably compound the 'inaccu racy ' 100. 
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hampers discussion of the context and source of the 12th·century architecture of Sl. 
Fridrs\\'jde's Priory. Neither the scale of the building nor the revenue of the house 
suggest that any remarkable piece of architecture should be expected, though the 
craftmanship seen in the chancel and transepts is ccnainly of a good quality in a period 
",hen both the mason's craft and design capabilities arc frequently of a high standard. 
Thefe are, though. four clements that nccd to be discussed: the 31Slrd transept plan, the 
use of a giant order elevation system, the usc' of rib-vaults and the capital sculpture. 

Although the giant order might not ha\(' been quite so unusual (,1180 as the few 
survivals suggest, the use of aislcd transepts is most extraordinary. Trans('pts with bOlh 
an E. and \V. 'aisle' - even if in practice used as chaprls - were first adopted in England 
in the late 11th-century cathedrals at Winchester (1079), Ely (1081-93) and Old St. 
Paul's (1087). Aisles were added to cross spaces in Early Christian times and the Duomo 
at Pisa, 1063/1089, can be seen as a continuation of this idea. But it was in 11th-century 
France thal aisled transepts became a regular reature in the plan-forms or the ,'{randest 
Romanesque churches like Tours (51. ~Iartin ) and Reims (St. Rcmi ), and it is 
presumably from such buildings that the idea was taken up in Eng·land. To our c('rtain 
knowledge, only Roger of Salisbury'S extension to Old Sarum Cathedral. buill in tite 
first quarter of the 12th century. cominued the idea,'J{) possibly because there \\a~ little 
need for a western aisle (cn'n if its use could create more ~randiosc spatial cfleets at the 
crossings). Old SaHlin \'vas not a large cathedral and although Bishop Rog-cr \"irtuall) 
doubled its length to about 270 ft. (82.3 m.), the transepts were not as deep :\ .-S. as St 
Frideswide's, though broader E.-\\'. He was presumably enhancing his cathedral and 
demonstrating his munificence b) using a plan-form only otherwise used b, the \"('r) 
greatest churches. 

NOllc of the major English churches of cl120--c.1170 are known to h,1\"(' usrd aiskd 
transept plans,')! whereas in northern France any church with allY pretellsions had 
aisled transepts, including of courSe the Early and High Gothic cath('drals. Theil, about 
1180, Wells Cathedral, St. Fridrswide's Prior) and the Cistercian Byland ,\bbey (I\". 
Yorks.) all use aisled transrpts91 (lollO\ved in the next century by York and BC\'erlry 
Minsters and \\'estminster .\bbey). All three buildings OWf' something- to the Earl) 
GOlhic architecture of northrrn Francf', at \\'ells and possibly at Oxford filt('fcd thl'Ou~h 
the churches of the reformed monastic.: orders; the plan·form might th('reiort' be {i'om 
thaI source. The usc of aislrs around the chancel and transepts at B\land tMS been 
explained in terms of the necessity for extra altars.'H which might also he ttl(' case at 
Wells. 

Although there would not appear LO be a need for extra chapels at Oxford, extra 
space might well han' been needed in connection with the boosted cult of SI. 
Frideswide's relics. The fabric docs show that aislrd transepts were not clwisag-ed \ ... ,hen 
the new chancel was begun in the I I 60s, and the decision to enlarge the re-building 
campaign seems to ha\c been taken (.1180 when the saim's cult was at a peak. If the 
sites of the shrine, the 1002-J. church and the parochial altar were exactly knO\\.:n, the 
adoption of the grander plan with aisled transepts might be more explicable The 

,~() Re.H .\!_ Cil)! oj SaiishuT"}', 1 ( 1980), 15-21 
'II The plan o(Hydc Abbn, \\"incheslt'r is Iwe known and. ~i\"('n its Io(-,Hion, eh(' po-;slbilit\ that ie had 

disled Iransepls C3111lOi b(' ruled out. 
~J For \\'d ls see L.S. Colchester ,tnd .JH Han'('\, \\ells (.athedral'. Arthatol.Jnl. (:xxxi (197\). :lfK)-IL rur 

Byland see P Fergusson. 'Th(' Soulh Transept Ele\"alion or Byland Abbey' IE.A.A 3rd sef. xxx\'iii (l97S) 
1,>-76. 

'I') C.R Peers, /J..'lond .·Ibb~· ( H,~I SO .. 2nd ed .. 19.')2 
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awkwardness created by adding a weSlern aisle to the S. transept shows that aisled 
transepts were thought to be essential, and whether this was [or practical spatial reasons 
or to enhance the status of the establishment can no\\o only be conjectured. 

nless a morc local source existed in a church belonging to the reformed orders 
(and neither of the largest local churches at the Benedictine abbeys of Abingdon and 
Reading had aisled transepts), \Vells Cathedral seems to be the closest and most recent 
example for this unusual plan. If status was the driving force, then an association vlo,jth 
the older cathedral churches of \Vincheslcr, Ely and London, all with important 
Anglo-Saxon shrines, can be tentatively suggested.9ot But their example is hardly more 
obvious c.1180 than that of the numerous examples to be seen in the contemporary 
Gothic churches of Northern France. However, the lack of any other direct French 
references at St. Frideswide's docs tend to suggest that the source of the aislcd transept 
plan should be sought in England. Similarly, Olhcr ideas might be expected to 
accompany knowledge of the Wells plan, but apart from the usc of keeled roll-mouldings 
(which were becoming quite widely used in England c.1180) and the omission of a N. 
cloister walk, there is nothing to further the claim for \Vells as the source-building for 
the adoption of aisled transepts el180 at Sl. Frideswide'sY5 

The choice ofa giant order elevation system in the late I 1 60s is obviously a separatc 
issue from the adoption of aislcd transepts c.1180. In an earlier article on Tewkesbur) 
Abbey (probably the first building to use a giant order in Romanesque England), I have 
outlined the likely existence of Olher 12th-century giant order c!e\'alions than those that 
exist now at Romsey (Hants.), Jedburgh (Roxburgh), and Oxford."" The fact that the 
daLes of these four surviving buildings stretch over seventy years and that other 
buildings incorporate giant columnar clements within their elevations (like Dunstable 
Priory and Holy Trinity, Aldgatc, London)97 surely mak('s it probable that more g-iant 
order elevations existed. There is clear evidence for lar~e-scalc columnar piers being
used in buildings throughout the 5. and "'7. of England , 8 and circumstantial evidencc 
for the existence of a giant order in the pre-Gothic churches of Glastonbury and 
Sherborne Abbeys."" 

Of the greatcst interest to 51. Frideswide's arc the columnar piers used at both 
Abingdon and Reading. The site of the former was so thoroughly robbed after the 
Dissolution that very little can ever bc known of the fabric. But it is known that Abbot 

<H Cantrrbury C"lhrdral was cleadv nOI Ihe source, as Ihrre ar(' no aisled Iransrpts Ihere. 
~~ .. \s Ihe elevalion ..... as nOI ('han~{'d, the usc of triple-shilfts or continuou$ and complex mOlildin~s could 

not ~ atlempted at Oxford, Ther(' is certainly no si~n of the Wells capital and ~(ulpIUH' st\'le ejther, and in 
fact the tyfX' of ke('l used at \\'r1ls is more og('e'd than thai S(,CI1 dt Oxford, 

<"Itt R Halser, ·Tr ..... kesbury Ab~v- some Recent Observations', in\ltdifla/.lrt and .hrhiltrlurt at Gloumltr and 
Ttu'AtJhuf1 (Trans. of B.A..\ Conference 1981, 198.'l ), 27-9. 

<)1 Only the S('\-'('11 .... ·cstern bays of Ihe nave survi\'(' at DunSlable and the form of the E. end is unkno ..... n: 
I'.C.H Bdl. iii (1912), 356-66. John Carter included somc drawings of HoI\' I'rinm, .\ld~ate in Tht .-Incitn! 
Arcnituturt af f';n~land (1798), pl.xxi 

'*' Although lar~e columnar piers arc seen in the E. of England, e,v;. al EI)" Bury Sf. Edmunds, :--iorwich and 
Pel('rborough, onlY SI, BOIolph's Priory at Colchestcr seems to have used them consistently and not just as 
occasional minor piers. Thert' is, though, a columnar clement in man) East Anglian pier forms: see B. Cherr\", 
'Romant'"squt'" Architecture in Eastern England',J-B.A.A. cxxxi (1978 ). I 29. 

qq The source of tht'" interesting elevation at Glastonbury, which attempts to integrale a giant order and an 
arliculated rib·yauh, is hard to find. Is it possible Ihat tht'" monks there held the same conser .... ationist 
senliments about their Romanesque church, destroycd in Ihe 118~ fire, as the monks al Canterbury frlt for 
their t'"hurch 111 similar circumstances a decade ('arlier? :-0;0 e\idellcr for the pier forms of Herlcwin's church 
~gun (.1120 ha'i so far been reported from the numerous exci\\'ations. Sherborne Abbe\ has an CSSl"nlialh 
Romancsqu(, core 10 many of its ..... alls and arcades; if th(' chancel piers han' a RomanC'iquc core too. th('n a 
~iant order could be h\potht'sied: R,C.H . .\!. Dorstt. i, Utlt ( 1952), xlvii L 200-6 and Supplelllelll 
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Faritius (1100-1117) built the nave, and William \\'orcestre said of the nave piers in 
1480 that columpne roJundilas in circuitu contintt 5 virgas,IOO roua-hly 5 f1. ( 1.52 m.) diameter. 

Reading Abbey (founded 1121 and consecrated 1164)1 I was more fonunate, in that 
less robbing look place, though various fublic enterprises on or adjacent to the site have 
removed or buried most of the fabric. 10 However, 1v .. '0 bases of the S. chancel columnar 
piers exist in situ, each with a diameter of 6 flo 6 ins. ( 1.98 m.). Excavations in 1971-3 
established a plan for the Romanesque choir, and this evidence (with that of j.C. Buckler) 
suggests that the Reading choir had a plan of similar form and dimensions LO 

Tcwkesbury .103 The existence of large columna," piers docs not of course mean a giant 
order elevation, but the Reading piers have an attached shaft LO their aisle face that is less 
than a semi-circle on plan. An identical 'sunken' aLtached shaft can be seen on the aisle 
side of the nave piers of Evesham Abbey (built by Abbot Reginald of Gloucester, 1130-49), 
and the same ty~c of shaft is added LO the four cardinal points of the tribune piers of 
Gloucester choir. 04 By adding these shafts with their capitals, a visually neater junction 
can be achieved between the curving mass of the cylindrical pier and the arch or vault shaft 
springing from it (and there may have been some structural advantages too). to') 

The enhanced integration of a pier with the arches and vaults it supports becomes a 
pre-occupation of mature Romancsque architccture (especially once rib-vaults are 
used), and the usc of large scale columnar piers - particularly in a giant order system _ 
exacerbates the problems encountered. One ungainly experimental solution can be scen 
on the aisle side of the single columnar giant order pier at the E. end of the S. nave 
arcade at Romsey Abbey (<. 1140), where no less than three shafts arc added benealh the 
diagonal and transverse ribs of the aisle vault. I06 Reading Abbey e"idently had 
rib-vaulted transept chapels, and given the royal patronage and the 1120s date, it is 
most likely that the aisles were rib-vaulted too, perhaps in the manner of the 
contemporary Gloucester nave aisles. However, the shaft added to the aisle face of the 
Reading columnar piers is less than a semi-circle and unlikely therefore to be a full 
structural member in the manner of normal attached shafts seen within compound piers 
(or those used at Ramsey). I suggest that it was being used in conjunction with a 
Tewkesbury capital-cum-corbel within a giant order elevation , integrating the trans
verse arch of the aisle vault with the columnar pier and creating a larger area at capital 
Irvel for the springing of the diagonal ribs. (S1. Frideswide's piers drop the shaft, but 
create a larger capital-cum-corbel 10 the aisle 10 receive all the ribs. ) Evrn if ~roill \'aults 
were used at Reading (as at the cOl1tcmporar~ church of St. Banholomc\\ , Smithfield, 
London) , this shaft would still stand brneath a transverse arch and be somrl hin~ of an 
advance on the awkward arrang-ements s('('n at Tewkesbury. 

]00 M . Biddle et aI., 'The Early History of Abin~don, Btrkshirt' and its Abbn', .Ittd. ,lrrllatol. xii (1968)' 
26-69; Harvey op.cil. nOl(' ';3, 282. 

101 V.ClI. Btrks. ii (1907),62-3. 
102 A Civil War fortification buried the na\'(', a n(' ..... prison was buill ov('r the ('asl('rnmost art:il of Iht church 

and various municipal activities (i ndudin.'!; draranct' work by the unemployed in 18';7) ha\c takt'n Iheir loll· 
V.C.H. 0"". iv (1923), 33!1-42. 

IOle.F. Slade, ' Excavations at Reading , 1971 3', JJtrks. Arch. Jnt . Ixviii (1975-6), 29-37.J.C. BlIcklrr's note's 
of 1878 arc in B.L. Add . MS 36400 A and B. For a comparison of the measuremenlS sec Halsey, op. cit. nOIc.' 
96, fn. 86. 

UH For Ev~sham sec Vetusla Ho1lUIIltnla, \- ( 1835), pI. Ixvii (plan ) and pI. Ix\·iii (pic.'rs ). For Clouct'stt'r SN' C. 
Wilson , 'Abbot Serlo's Church al GlouC('SI~r ( 1089---11OU )~ Its Place in Romanesquc Archileclur(", in .\I(ditlal 
Art and A,clu!ttbJ.rt at Glouw~r and Ttu.kt1bury (Trans_ of B.A.A Conference 1981 , 1985),52-83. 

10.'> See Ch~rry, op. cie note 98, especialiy footnotc.' 51 
106 M .F. Hurn, ' Roms('\" Abbe\", a Prog('nitor of tht' English Xational Tradition in Architecture'. GtJttJ, xi, 

(;) (1975). 27-40. 
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If Reading and Abingdon did have giam order elevations, as well as huge columnar 
piers, then the 1160s chancel of St. Fridcswide's can be seen as a local variant. The 
influence of Reading had already been felt in Oxford from the late 1140s, at least in the 
architectural sculpture, if nOl in the design, of the S1. Frideswide's chapter-house (see 
below, pp. 16~7). Reading was only consecrated in 1164 (and surely the prior of SI. 
Fridcswidc's would have attended such an occasion?L and although the details of the 
design conceived [.1121 may have seemed old-fashioned forty years later, a clear 
association with such a prestigious foundation could have been thought desirable. 

Once it is accepted thaI Reading Abbey had a giant order system, then the 
apparenLiy maverick usc of such elevations at Ramsey and Jedburgh becomes explicable 
in terms of prestige and status. Both abbeys had royal associations and J edburgh in 
particular had reason to imitate Reading (the mausoleum of Henry I after his death in 
1135) if the Anglo~hile King David of Scotland saw it as his own creation, as Henry 
created Reading.l o However, Jedburgh was a re-foundation for Augustinian canons, 
and there is a discernible - if tenuous - interest in linked storeys at some larger 
Au~ustinian churches. 

It is unfortunate that so little is known of the twO most important early Augustinian 
foundations, at Holy Trinity, Aldgale Uust inside the eastern boundary of the city of 
London}, founded (. 1107-8, and Merton Priory (on the river Wandie S. of Wimbledon , 
S.W. London ), founded by 1117. 1011 :"Iothing is known of the internal ele\'ations of 
fvlenon, but Carter's drawing of Holy Trinity suggests that a columnar clement rose up 
from the ground, not as a giant order like SL Frideswide's, but like the piers at 
Dunstable Priory, another large Augustinian house. I09 The first prior at Dunstable, 
founded [.1125, was Bernard , brother of :'Jarman, the founding prior of Holy Trinity, 
Aldgate, and an architectural link could be expected. Both houses had some links to the 
court too, but then so did Sl. Bartholomew's, Smithfield and Sl. Botolph's, Colchester, 
and although they both use columnar piers , neither have giant orders or linked storeys 
in their elevations. I \0 

Master Robert of Cricklade, prior of S1. Frideswide's in the 1160s, was a 
well-travelled and learned man. 111 If he was the patron who decided in favour of a giant 
order he may have been looking around locally for inspiration (a t Reading?), or he may 
have looked to other Augustinian houses (and what did Osency, raised to abbey status 
in 11 54, look like?). The nave at Dunstable was still being built in the 1160s and the 
elevation that Cartcr drew at Holy Trinity , Aldgate is unlikely to have been much earlier 
than (.1140 (a nd so probably work done after the 1132 fire). JJ2 Not that these two 
options are exclusive: apart from Oseney , ~otle) Abbey (Bucks. ), an Arrouasian 
Augustinian housc, was begun about 1160113 and Missenden Abbey (Bucks. ), again 
Arrouasian, was foundcd in 1133. 11

-
1 Both are known (from fragmentary evidence) to be 

under construction around the middle of the 12th century, and indeed Notley uses 

101 There IS no r~ason to suppose Ihat David wishttl to tx- buriro at Jedburgh , or create a dynastic 
mausoleum. 

108 Op. cie notc 97, and Dickinson, op. cil. note 13. 
1()9 Op. cil. nOle 97. 
110 :\'orman, prior or Holy Trinil)" came rrom Sr. BolOlph's, having learnl the Auguslinian cuslOms al 

~1ont·St·Eloi, nonh·east France: ".c.Ii. London, i ( 1909),465. 
III Blair, '51. F', 80, notes 8 and 9; and c[ above, p 121. 
112 V.C.H. op. cit. note 10, -166. 
113 V.C.H. Bucks. i (1905),377-9, and W.A. Pamin , ':\'otley Abbey', Oxonirruia, vi (1941) 22-43. 
114 V.C.H. Buch i (1905), 369-76. Excavations and demolition rollowing a fire in thr 18lh-century house have 

revealed manv rragmellls that ",'iII ~ published by the Aylesbury Count) ~1usrum shonh-
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columnar piers in its c.12oo nave (the chancel piers are unknown). Further afield, very 
little is known of Robert's previous house at Circncester, beyond the 'skeleton ground 
plan of the foundations' of the 12th-century church, though it was begun in 1117 and the 
first canons came from Merton to reform the old minstcr. 115 

On the other hand, Robert might well have read Vitruvius 's description of his 
basilica at Fanum, which had a giam order of colossal size. 116 The proportions of Sl. 
Frideswidc's do not relate to those given by Vilfuvius, and there is no usc of pilasters or 
galleries as at Fanum. However, Prior Robert could have been attempting 10 commission 
a building to resemble the Roman basilica, as described by Vitruvius . 

There is too little firm information to be sure even of the patron of S1. Frideswidc's, 
let alone his intentions. Despite its infelicities, the design of the elevation is surely not 
something that cou ld have been conjured out of a none-too-c1ear classical text, and its 
generally sophisticated character equally suggests that the mason-architect was working 
to an established precedent. My belief is that the use of the giant order at S1. 
Frideswide's follows its use at other 12th-century great churches, and the local abbeys at 
Reading and Abingdon arc certainly known to ha\'c had columnar piers of large 
dimensions. Reading, in particular, seems to me to share enough features with the choir 
of Tewkesbury Abbey (which certainly did have a giant order elevation) to make such an 
elevation a probability. 

Although the exact details are not certain, there can be little doubt that the main 
spaces of S1. Fridcswide's were originally rib-vaulted (with the probable exception of the 
nave), 117 and that the elevation was designed to receive the ribs on shafts terminating 
above the abaci of the upper capitals. The normal Anglo-Norman arrang('ment was 10 

terminate vault shafts al the base of the triforium - as at Durham or Gloucester, for 
instance - and the resulting emphasis on creating horizontal layers (rather than "cnical 
bays in the French Gothic manner) was to continue in English Gothic elevations. Sl. 
Frideswide's is something of a compromise, in that the vault shafts, whilst not 
descending to the floor, do reach down as far as the abaci of the main arcade, as, for 
instance, at Canterbury choir () 175). It might be argued that since the triforium has 
been compressed into the main arcade by the uSC' of a giant order, these shafts are 
continuing the Anglo-Norman arrangemenl. Yet their solid form gives them a strong 
visual function in continuing the verticality of the columnar pier upwards (and once, 
presumably, vice versa, bringing the rib·vaults visually down to the ~round).118 

Few large-scale vaults of the middlc decades of the 12th century survive in England. 
though they are known to have been erected, for instance by Bishop Alexander at 
Lincoln Cathedral. Numerous smaller·scale vaults exist in parish churches or subsidiary 
monastic buildings, and Oxford has two such examples in the chancels of St. 
Peler's-in-the-East (c.1150) and Imey . BOlh usc ribs decorated with che,ron, but it 
seems highly unlikely that chevron was used in the vaults at S1. Frideswide's . It is not 

m P.D.C. Brown and Alan D. McWhirr , 'C irrncrstrr 1965', Antiq.Jnl. xlvi (1966), 240-54 
116 Vilruvius. Dt Architutura. Bk \ ' Peter Kidson gives an il1fcrprctalion of tht' tn:! and it~ I)() .. ~ih lc' 

application at Tewkeshury in The Abbey Church of St. ~Ltr\ at Tcwkesbury in the 11th Jnd 12th (;t'nutri("s', 
in Mditval Art and Archiltcluri at GlouWltr and Tttt'lwhuO (Trans. of B.A.A. Conference 1981. 1985), 13 15. ~t'e 
also my comments in the same volume, 24. 

117 The areas ~tween the nave dearstorey windows arr less messy than Ihose of the transepts, and no dear 
indication (or 'shadow') of a vauh can be seen. St'"e notC' 25. 

118 The Dunstable piers arc the result of imposinl{ vaull shafts ontO a giant order, though it seem~ unlikd, 
that the Dunstable main spaces were \"aultC'd. Carlisle Cathedral na\'e elevation c.ll60 includes a shaft that 
rises rrom the top or the abacus of the main arcade capital. bUI it d()('s not rise through the tribunt'" stage as 
buill 
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used elsewhere 10 the church. and the chancel aisle ribs ha\'c a simple profile. though 
one that is difficult 10 parallel (see Fig. 59)."4 

Once a~ain. los( local monastic churches might ha\"c provided a COIllcxt for the 
vaults. But on prcscntly exislin~ cyidcncc, St. Fridrswidr's seems lO demonstrate that 
the usc of large-scale rib-\"aullS m"er main spaces \Va!:. not unusual in England in the 
middle decades of the 12th century, and that there rna) well have been an English 
dcvclopm('nt of the rib-vault. evolving almost indt'pendcntl) (or in parallel) to that in 
northcrn Franer. \\'hilsl the reformed orders and French-inspired \vark like Call1crbur) 
Cathedral choir undoubtedly introduced new dccorari\'c structural forms (such as the 
sexpartitc vault) to England, English Romancsque architecture was perhaps not as 
stan'cd of rib-vaults as might be thought from the lack of sun-ivors. 

Thc same problcms in tracing' thc local COnLex( bedevils any discussion of the 
capital sculpture, thou.gh again, the possibility arises that Sl. Frideswidc's is demon
slratin~ the existcllce of a morc complex English mid 12th-century architecture than 
can be deduced from the surviving monuments. On present cvidence, it seems that a 
small band of sculptors came to 51. Frideswidc's, bringing with them a wide variety of 
dcsigns for capital sculpture, mainly using leaf forms cullrd from the debascd form of 
Corinthian capital prevalent in Paris and the Oise Valley c.1135--50. The other 
(minority) designs (such as the interlacing tubular forms in the chancel) can be traced to 
the hi~hl)"-de\r1oped, local late Romanesque style. From this base develops - as 
dsewhl'fc - the Early English stiff-leaf capital, though earlier leaf-forms arc not easily 
displaced and the wilterleaf capital makes a strong appearance in the ~. transept. An 
odd dcsi.e;n, modelled on a capital erecled in Canterbury in 1179, appears in the na\T 
(Fig. 58). imported alon.gside the concept of alternating piers. 

The most difficult question to answer, though, is \\hl'fe did the original workshop 
com(' from? St. Frides\\-'ide's was not a rich priory and cannOl be thought a 'plum' job 
thal attracted the best craftsmen from far and wide. But it was probably prestigious 
enough to allraet a least a good-quality \'iorkshop from the surrounding region. Oxford 
is very centrally placed, of course, and good parallels can be drawn with capitals in 
places as far apart as \\'oreester Cathedral (!'~. transept), \Vinchfield (near Basingstoke, 
Hampshire), the church of the Hospital of 5 .. Cross, Winchester and the Temple 
Church in London. 

But equally, there are indi\'idual capitals in a number of northern French Early 
Gothic buildings that also look \'er~ similar to individual capitals in Oxford. l20 The lack 
of (he\Toli decoration (or any other rich, later Romanesque decoration, beyond a few 
capitals) and the ~cnerally crisp and strai~hlforward use of mouldings (again, without 
the superahundanrc of indigrnous late Romanesquc work) also point to a knowledge of 
the characteristics of French Early Gothic. Thr plan form (a t least as originally 
concrivcd) and Ihe usc of rib-vaults lhrou~houl could also be thought sympathetic to 
cOlllemporary French ideas, most especially in the architecture of the reformed orders. 
Once a~ain, our lack of knowledge of the local Cistercian and .-\ugustinian houses 
frustrates further discussion. 

Ilowevcr, the most dominant and decisive architectural element at St. F'rideswidc's 
is the giant order rirvation, which is much morc difficult to place in contemporary 
France. The only sUf\'iving examples arc of a pre\'ious g<.'ncration (like Etampes, c.1125) 

Ilq 'fh(" '>harply undcr( ut ·rolls· flanking the broad ,('"!ltral rib ,Irf" \'t'~ diSlinni\"(', \om(,"lhin~ ~imilar ('"an be 
set' II ill tht'" rib pruhks of Iht" rt"mplt" Chur,h, London: R, \\ Billilll'::,. lIIuJtralilJru & .-tccuunt of tlu Ttmplt Church 

1838 ), p1\"ii, 110. II 
I J Set' 110U' ... U) and 35 
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or even earlier (like St. Germain, Auxerrc, (.1070).121 Some interest was being shown in 
linking storeys within the elevation of some contemporary French buildings (e.g. 81. 
Rcmi, Rhcims), but the columnar pier of the giant order was not in favour - except on a 
spectacular scale at Bourgcs Cathedral, <.1185. 

If I am correct in saying that the giant order at SI. Frideswidc's was selected for its 
association v.;ith local great house!> of the previous generation, then the 'cloaking' of this 
established fannula with modern French Gothic-inspired dress is contradictory, even 
confusing, in the son of message the architcClurc is attempting to put across. Perhaps it 
was secn as a successful mix of new and old; perhaps it appeared as idiosyncratic then as 
it does now. A.n easy explanation would lie in hypothesising a building that had already 
combined these disparate elements; but that is strctching credulity. In my view, St. 
Frideswide's must be seen as a last atlempt to rc-vamp a trusted idea, the giant order, 
with new detail ultimately coming from N. France, perhaps through the buildings of the 
reformed orders. That the general disposition was acceptable is demonstrated in the 
continuance of the design throughout the extended campaigns that enlarged the 
transepts and rebuilt the na\'e. Howe\'er, there appear Lo be no followers of Sl. 
Frideswidc's either: Glastonbury Abbey, begun in 1184, is later in dale. bUL Lhere can 
scarcely be any direct link to St. Frid{'s\-\-ide's. 

CO~Cl.l 'SIOX 

The priory church ofSt. Frideswide's, built from E. to \" . from (.1165 to [.1200, is a truly 
'transitional' building, in that it uses architectural ideas developed in Iht' previous 
Rornanesque period, but with detailing that looks forward to the period now known as 
Early English GOlhic. I L was clearly conceived as a building of some pretension 
(appropriate to its function in housing the relics of a revered A.nglo-Saxon royal sailll) 
and the unknown patron(s) seem to have turned to a number of grandn buildings for 
inspiration. It is frequently held that the lesser monasteries and grander parish 
churches looked to their local abbey and cathedral churches for an artistic and 
architectural lead. This is most probably true for SL. Frideswide's. but the iron), lies in 
the fact that only St. Frideswide's has survived - a lillie truncated - to give some idea of 
til(' appearance of the great churches of this area. \·Vhatever the original patrons werc 
attempting to say architecturally. it would s<'em that S1. Frideswide's had no imitators; 
it is the last of a long line of giant order r1C\·ations in Romanesquc Eng-land. Its 
architecture has a grace and impact of its o\\:n. but it failed to inspire further 
development - the first of Oxford's fabled 'lost causcs'? 

API'E:;J)IX THE CHAPTER-II0USE J)OOR\lAY\~D '" EMil) 12TH-CEX n : RY .\RCHII EC n ' RAI. 
FRAG\IENTS IN THEIR LOCAL CO'i'EX I' 

There arc three main sources of evidence for the dat(' and form of the Romancsque work 
at S1. Frideswide's carried out before the existing church was begun c. I 165: 
I . 1'he extant chapter-house doorway with its nanking openings. 
2. J .C. Buckler's drawings of carvcd work discovered in Scott's restoration, 1869- 71, 

now in B.L. MS Add. 27765, cspeciall) \'olume E. 

111 S('(' 11J.lsn op. cit. note 96. 2>-;. and Kidson op. cit. null' 116. 12 
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Fill; _ 1)5. Abo t- ~I f'ridr!l\\ldr's chdptt'r-housr frunt. \; sidr oj d'Klrn,l\ Ot/Oil tmC'\ \\ front. :\ ~idr ot 
duorna\ i Phh. John Bldlr. 
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3. Stones stored formerly at Christ Church, now in the Oxfordshire County f\.1uscums 
Sen.'icc store at Botiev. 
The doorway (Figs. '51, 65 upper) is apparemly complete in that there has been 

little replacement of stone, though it is possible that a further inner order once existed, 
though not a tympanum. HO\\"cvrr, the two inner orders of continuous overlapping 
chevron and the two outer orders of drtached shafts ha\'c been extended downwards to 

the prescm, lowered , cloister floor by unrrddcncd coursed stones, including simple 
bases of late 12th-century date (Fig. 96). As much of the stonework of the doorway has 
been stained pink by heal, it is most probable that this facade suffered from th(' 1190 fire 
reported in the Oseney Chronicie,l:l2 However, the existing chapter-houst' must be 
dated at least thirty years later: was the Rornanesque chapter-house undamaged, or 
patched up' 

The t\vo-Iight round-headed openings nanking tht' doon .... ay arc apparent!} cOlllem
porary (sharing similar capital designs and having common stone courses), but arc morc 
heavily restored. In 1847, they \\Tre described as 'rJliptical d23 but \ .. ere by 1887 restorcd 
to their present shape, which is likely to be the ori({inal sizeYll The :\. jamb of the 7\. 
opening must be original, since it bears a 12th-century wall-painting: of a pointing male 
fi~ure (below, pp. 26&--70). 

The two capitals of the left-hand jamb of the doofway allow a clost deri,·,uioll to be 
suggested for the sculptor, and therefore perhaps lor the whole doorway. Tht' liSe of an 
essentially cubic shape, with cats-hrads to the corners and interlacing: strapwork, links 
them to a group of capitals likely to rOllle from the c10istcr at Reading Abbey. (ndee-d . 
Professor SlOllC goes as far as to su.g:gesl that the link was owed 'most probably to a 
transfer of a group of Reading masons to Sl. Frideswide's'.1:.!5 Other elements of the 
Oxford work seen at Reading: include the superimposed rows of che'Ton,121> the usc of 
lobed foils or semi-circles, 127 beakhead and similar scalloped capitals (Fig. 66, lower). 

It was George Zarnecki who first documented the influence of Reading Ahbey on 
lhe Romallcsquc sculpture of the surrollnding counties. 128 The sculpture was then 
thought 1O be of c.1120-+0 date on slylistir grounds, but more recently, Professor 
Zarnrcki has confirmed a (.1125 dale- fOf those capitals and other car\.'('d fragments 
thought to come from the c1oister. 1:.!CI Henry I laid the foundation of the ne\' .. abbey 011 23 

22 for the fire reference S("f note 3. I.CH ()t()n i,· IC)79 ), 21. doe:!> dlso rfier !O OIhfr nlfdic·';ll tirf' 
IH Th, Ecdtll%giIt. vii 118H), +7 , statf>;: In th(" \\i("sl \~all I)f the chapter-hou'i{· i~ a splt"ndic! RUlllan("sque 

cloorwa\ commonly said 10 have befn rt."movffl from thf \\ t"St from 01 the church. There arC" l·t"rI.linh Ill.nk>; 
Yo hidl seem to show that it is nOI .II preSfnt in its uri'tinal plan"; \el t .... ·o elliptical Romant"squ(" \\ indO\\ '. onr 
on each side, point the mher "av. and the, can hMdh ha\"(" ix-fn remO\ed.· Thf ·JIlilrk'j· rf"it-rred 10 alt· 
presumablv the .. 1190 100\("r Slones and Ihe prf-rfslUr;ltion doi.,tfr rouf .... hich cut-off IllI" top foot or murf ul 
the arch . .J.C Buckler thought the :!>idf windo .... , · /lfi~inalh cir("ular, elon~ated al dll ("ar" pniud dnd 
ahfmdtds clumsily restored 10 their shape'; in 18711, Ihc-n. Ihe, were still circular IB.L. Add. ~IS '27i6,) E. IT" 
130. Iq3 ). 

LH rheir restoration is attributed 10 Bodle-v dl1d (;.IfIl("r in 1881 by P ~letC"alfe and\: P("\"SLlrr, Tht Call,dra!L 
of ~;n.(land fSouthtm) (\985), 218 .. \I!houji/;h S("Otl h<ld renew('"d Ihe roof of Lhe E c1oist("r \\alk 1)\ 1871, the 
dLill)ler-house itself onk unclrrwellt rf'itor.tlion in 1880 I bv Hodlt"\ and Garner. 

L2\ L. SlOne. Srulpturt In Bnlall/. Th, .\fuMI, .1.t:tJ (I'rlicilll l1i~IOr.· of ,\rl. 2nd fd . 1972), 24:2, ch .'l, nOI(" 8. \ 
good fxample of this Reading l·<lpital ~L"Oup is illustr<llrd in the r)(iLibition cdla]()~u('" , t".l!il.lh Roma'lflll'lt .Irl 
lrx~/200 (1984),168, Hlus. 127b. 

I!" Ibid., 170. iIIus. 127n 
111 Ibid., 17-1 , illus. 129. The lubed lui]s of tltt" Ox lord ('hapler-house duon .. ;a\ hood art" \OW\ simil,\1 10 thost" 

runlln~ alonl{ lile lOp of the Readilll{ beakhead~ (hI{. 66 low('"rl . .\ rdic of Sl. frid("o,,\ide is listed 'UlUI1l~ the 
Reading relics at the Dissolution: I.C.II. Bnh ii (1907 ), 70 

,.8 (; /.arnt"cki. £nJ:lilh Romantfqut Stu/plUff. 10(,6- 1140 Iflil ) SC·('" ,"so SlOne up. fit. nOll' 1:11. i9 -bl 
1.'1 larll("cki in catalogue op. (it . IIllte 12:; . 167 
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Fi~, 66 Ahou 11ft: Barford ~t. \flchad. X. door. E. side' Abol't tu:h/: 101('\. ~. door. E, ,idC', Brlou & .• khC'Ad, 
\\ith lol,ro foil decoration from R('adiJl~ \ht>r'\ 1",1\\ ,II Rt"adin~ ~Iu~('um ) 
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June 1121 , and in a charter of 1125 stated that he had built the monastery."o Even 
allowing for royal patronage, it would be safer to allow a date bracket of (.1120--1140 for 
the wide variety and great quantity of work surviving from a cloister no less than 145 f1. 
(44.2 m. ) square. The chancel was at least complete by 1135 when Henry I was buried 
before the altar there, and it would be reasonable to think that the principal c1austral 
buildings were well under way by then. The monastic church was finally consecrated by 
Archbishop Thomas Becket in 19 April 116{.'3I 

The Reading chapter-house was huge, 42 fl. ( 12.8 m. ) by 79 fl. (24.01 m. ), 
barrel-vaulted and approached through 'three semi-circular arches with a window over 
each',I32 No ashlar, let alone decorated stonework, survives in situ today, and it is not 
known from where in the Abbey the surviving decorated stones come. The common 
motifs between Reading and 51. Frideswidc's could indicate thal the laller's chapter
house doorway is a reflection of one of the Reading doorways, at least in its usc of 
parallel orders of continuous chevron and lobed foils to the hood-mould. The Reading 
doorways had three orders and apparently were \\iithout tympana. 

A distinctive sculpture workshop can be identified, working c.1140-70 in Oxford 
itself arid a fe\ .. parish churches nearby. Their primary works in the city arc the 
chapter-house doom·a) at 51. Frideswide's (and judging from the few fragments ( Fi~ . 54) 
and Buckler's drawings, at least a blind arcade too); the church of SL Peter's-in-th{' 
East; and Sl. Ebbe's \\' . doorway (now much renewed and re-set ). Beyond the city are 
the churches at Barford 51. Michael (Fig. 66 top-left) and Iffiey (Fig. 65 lower, 66 
top_righl).133 The simplicity of the decoration of 81. Frideswide's suggests that this was 
an early work, the complexity of IlHey conversely suggesting a later, more mature 
expression. It was possibly the 81. Fridcswide's cloister project that attracted the 
workshop (perhaps just onc mason?) from Reading and the other commissions followed 
(as well, no doubt, as others for which no physical evidence survives). 

Unfortunately none of the buildings is securely dated; the following tahlr summa
rises lhe published opinions. I'll 

R.C.II.~!. Zarn('(ki I ~lOne Penner I,mit'd .. II 

SI. Frideswide 's mid-late C12th ((, 11)01 ':\orman' 
(ehapter-house 
door",a\ . 

( c'l p. 
S. Peter's-ln-the-East c. 11..J.O..-50 cI 13()..-4{); 

church 
cll60 

S. Ebbe's (\\'. door) mid-Cl2th (. 11 50 ilate II-lOs) clI70 
Barrord St ~1ichael I 14()-;O ( 1150 
Il1Ie\ I 17>-82 117>-82 (. 1175--82 ( 1175--80 ( 1173 

A vOllssoir-shaped SlOne at Christ Church (Fig. 68 boltom-Jeft), carved on three 
sides, could be a section of vault-rib. It is stained pink , like the stonrs of the 
chaptcr-house doorway, and could be a casualty of the same fire. It closely resembles lhr 

IIU I',C.H Btrh ii (1907),62. 
I'll Ibid. , 61 
I! Sir Henry En~lefi("ld. 'Observations un Rt"adin~ \bb("\" ' . . I rdzntologla. \'i 177Q),62. 
I ] The fOlc..- sculptu re has bc('n linkrd to that 01 Rradilll~\bbc\ b\ G /arnecki. IA/U f.n~IiJh ROtHanf1quf 

Sculpturf, Jl4fJ-I210 (1953 
1\04 Rc'H.lf. O:iford: Zarnecki I (note J:l3); ~tOI1{' (note 11.')). Pe\.,IH·r no((' 1): Zarnecki II (in c.Halo~ut' nOlC' 

125) The Stone dates in braekC'ts arC' datt's nmstrued rrom the (('xt. rather than c3trgoriralh: stated 
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Fig. 67. Bcakhead from St. frideswide 's. Scolt 1;3. (Slored by [he County ~luseum s Sen;ice. Drawing by 
Sarah Blair. ) 
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design of the Iffiey chancel vault-rib (Fig. 68 right), with a lozenge on the intrados, 
Ranked by two parallel rows of chevron. Another similarly fire-stained slOlle could also 
be pan of a vault-rib, but of a profile closer 1O the transverse arch design at S1. 
Peter's-in-the-EaSl and certainly different to the Imey section. Could these stones be 
from a rib-vaulLed chapter-house? 

Two carved beakheads at Christ Church (Figs. 67, 68 top-left), of different sizes and 
from unknown arches, presumably within the St. Frideswide's site, have their closest 
parallels at Sr. Peter's and St. Ebbe's. Other pieces with uncarved triangles breaking 
into a roll-moulding can be paralleled on rmey's S. door and chancel windows (Fig. 68 
middle-left and right). The 'chevron set on several planes'13!> is common 10 the door of 
S1. Frideswide's chapter-house, the W. door of Imey and the chancel windows of St
Peter's, although both the latter examples seem to be of a slightly bener quality, with 
extra little ridges and beading between the rows of chevron. In this respect, they are 
close to the chevron work amongst the Reading Abbey fragments. 

The scalloped capitals on the right jamb of the chapter-house entrance at St. 
Frideswide's (Fig. 51) are also distinctive, with strictly local parallels. The inner capital 
of the two, a cushion shape with spear-tips rising from the necking at each corner, has an 
exact parallel at Imey in the capital on the right-hand marble shaft of the western tower 
arch. The outer capital, the restored capitals of the flanking openings (Fig. 65 upper) 
and two of the capitals found in the cloister walls (Fig. 52 bottom-left) have a two-scallop 
design 1O each face, with extra ridged wedges at the base of their cones, which can only 
be seen in Oxford at St- Peter's, in the crypt and on the chancel transverse arch 
capital. 136 

Another capital that Buckler illustrates (Fig. 52 centre-right, now lost) has a 
decorated cushion form with a beaded row defining the shape and thin flutes rising from 
the necking to the edge of the cushion. The only direct parallel for this design in 
Oxfordshire is on the N. door of Barford S1. Michael parish church, near Banbury. BUl a 
similar attitude lOwards capital design can be seen in the figuratcd capitals on the S. 
door at Imey, and on the left jamb-capitals of the Sr. Frideswide chapter-house, where 
the cubic shape is retained within the decoration. h is these capitals that in their form 
and detail most resemble capitals from the Reading Abbey site. 

m Alan Borg. 'The Deveiopmenl ofChe\Iron Ornamem', J.B.A.A. 3rd ser. xxx (1967), 122-40. 
116 The extra wedge at the base of the scallop is quite commonly used elsewhere, parlicularly in the W. of 

England , but there is rarely an extra point between the wedges themselves. 


